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THE BRITISH Cirions. | THEIR FOBTT-PIEST BADETHE OLD FEDERAL STORT JS-ST11“°
--------------- j Q.lnd did you do so? A. I did. * Q W#"’ What WM the •rraD8ement f

DIS TIlfQ PIS HED VISITORS.

HhIIk of the Tableaux Committee ef A Del matin ef Tare ate Altlennea looks
at Dur Big BegUe.

Columbia (O.) Burning Tint*, April I. 
Ou the lflth of last month a oonr»3*ff"* 

of aldermen from Toronto, Canada, came 
to Columbus for the purpose of inspecting 
the Molly Waterworks system in operation 
here, and especially the new Gaskill engine. 
At that time several aldermen were unable

THE ALLEGORICAL CABS-

the Cilebratlon.
A meeting of the tableaux committee of 

the semi-centennial celebration was held 
in the city hall last night. Dr. King, the 
chairman, presided, til. P. Doel, repre
senting the natural history society, took 
his seat for the first time. A report was 
submitted from a sub-committee recom
mending that the tender of Seymour R. 
G. Benson, the scenic artist of the Grand 
opera house, for painting the tableaux at 
$187 per Car be accepted. Mr. Penson 
submitted sketches of the proposed tab. 
leaux and he agreed to furnish them all as 
per specifications, furnish all the 
material and have them completed 
by June 15. Theta will be thirteen 
tableaux in all, one of which will 
be supplied by the York pioneers. 
Mr. Penson would not undertake to pro
duce the Indian tableaux. The tableaux 
will be as follows:

“Toronto the Queen City.”
“Education.”
“First Meeting of Parliament.1’
“York,.”
“The Indians.”
“Early Settlers. ”
“Naming Toronto Harbor.” ,
“Toronto as a Centre of Agriculture.”
‘ ‘Presenting the City Charter. ”
“The Occupation by the British.”
“Landing of Governor Simcoe.”
“Toronto Welcomes All.”
The floats will be gotten up in good 

style and will be set on large platforms, 
carried on lorries. Tenders for the erec
tion of these platforms and the necessary 
lorries will be asked for. The horses 
drawing them, with their drivers, will be 
appropriately dressed.

It was decided to accept Mr. Penson’s 
contract at $187 per car.

It was moved by Mr. Carter and Frank- 
land, that the committee recommend that 
$1000 be given out of the general appro
priation to assist labor organizations to 
provide suitable tableaux for their dis
play.

CAMBRIDGE BEATS OXFORD MT 
TWO LENGTHS.

» .... -, . . , , . . A. The only arrangement that was made
Q. Dul you buy out and out for him ? in June that I know of-I do not give the
I T? . ?. h“ boD«ht. f°r other. p^ies exact wording 0f it_but it was an under-

! and I distributed pro ratio along with him. stood thing that he waa to uke five per
«erne \r fAB.t , r w ?lamoAnAtû /*uPP°a® * had*-an cent, for the loan on Federal.^ - V? , order to buy 300 shares for two or three Q. Whst were the other stocks? A.
I Ï ? l * B"J’» different parties I would tell Mr. Priest- There were no other stocks mentioned. Jusllee le
In- Trade—ft. v cry one 1» Sad and Sorry, man I had an offer to buy so many shares, Qe Qntari0 bai k stock ? A. Not — Occupation of the Congo.

When The World was devoting attention ?n.‘* I would buy him his portion at a cer- that I know of | Ontario bank and other London, April 7.—In the commons this
tarn rate; I bought for him at different stock, were in and out all the time ; but if ,ftemoon thePunder foreign secretary said

Q When was it you bought for Mr. Ire^Uect rightly, they were not mentioned ^ government had n0 precis, informa-

Priestman? A. I cannot recollect the ex- Q. Then, do yen say there was not to be tion regarding the American schools in
a general average on stocks—that is to say, Armenia, but it was aware American m*®‘
if one stock went up five and another Went gionaries had been attacked near Bitiis
down five, you would not have to advance _ , , .
any margin, because the fluctuations kept an<^ prevented from ope g 
about the same ? A. I don't know about Injeh Soo. The schools at Van had been 
the other stocks. At the end of the month dosed The British ambassador has im-

I”-1 -r-?• «-T *"•percent, margin on Federal. ameliorating the condition of affairs in
Q. Supposing Federal had gone up 5, Kurdestan and East Anatolia, 

ami Ontario bank down 5, you would not Mr. Gladstone made a powe u peec 
have to put up any margin there? A. I ™ support of the franchise bill. He said
would have given a separate margin on it was a good thing for the state tnat the
Ontario» largest number of capable citizens should

Q. You swear you did, do yon? A. I possess the franchise, and defended the ex- 
do not recollect anything about it tension of the franchise in Ireland as an act

Q. You do not recollect then whether °f right and justice. , .
you paid for a general margin, or a specific . The franhcise bill passed its second read-
margin on each slock? A. There was ing by 390 to 210,
nothing said about general margin at all. Air. George J. Dodson said t e number 

Q. When was the first transaction you of cattle in the United Kingdom afflicted 
had with Cox about the Priestman stock? with foot and mouth disease was less than 
A. The first conversation I had with him 500.
was on the 17th of October; he did not Lord Fitzmaurice announced that the 
know Priestman at all in the matter; he British naval commanders had been or-
kuew it was my stock; he had nothing to dered to oppose any attempt of the rortu-
do with Priestman. Kueaa t0 extend their occupation of the

Congo beyond Ambriez.

IS TOLD OVER AGAIN IN XARA V. 
COX.

MR. GLADSTONE riGOROVSLŸ MUT- 
FORTS THE FRANÇOISE BILL.
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A Comparatively Easy Win—TRe light 
Bines Favorites In the 
chledly Disagreeable Weather.

London, April 7.—Oxford and Cam
bridge universities rowed their forty-first 
eight-oared racé this morning. Of the 
previous contests Oxford had won 22, 
Cambridge 17, and one, that of 1877, was 
a dead heat. To-day the light bines scored 
their eighteenth victory.

There was not nearly so large an attend
ance as usual. The weather was dull and

V*

1 1 Hood Thing for the aisle—An set of 
Ireland—The Cattle Disease i

k .

to come from Toronto. Since then the 
P. A. Allis manufacturing company of 
Milwaukee, has been competing for the 
sale of the engines required by 
the city of Toronto, and one week ago, 
another trip was taken by the 
aldermen to.Milwaukee under the guid
ance ot E. XV. Tucker, mechanical engi
neer and traveling agent for the Allis com
pany. From Milwaukee the party came 
here to-day. in charge of Mr. Tucker, 
at 10 o’clock took carriages at the city hall 
and drove out to the waterworks. The 
Canadian delegation is composed of Alder- 
ttian Millichatnp, chairman of the water
works committee | Aldermen David 
Walker, Barton, Hastings, Harvie, Adam
son, Hunter and Davies ; G. B. Morriss, 
secretary, and J. H. Venable, mechanical 
engineer. Besides Mr. Tucker the other 
gentlemen composing the party were P. H. 
Lineen, traveling agent ot the Holly 
Manufacturing company, Secretary Ax- 
tel of the Columbus waterworks 
board and a Times representative. The 
party now here from Toronto is the fall 
committee. The aldermen who were not 
present on the other visit are Messrs. Har
vie, Adamson and Davies. As stated the 
excursion is in charge of Mr.Tucker,whode- 
sired to come here and also to go to Cleve
land to inspect the Martin engine in use 
there, believing in the superiority of the 
one for whose sale he is agent. The party 
will leave for Cleveland by the fast train 
to-night and remain in the forest city over 
to-morrow. From there, the trip will lead 
to Buffalo, and thence to Rock port, New 
York, where the works of the Holly com
pany are located, with a possible jaunt 
from this point to Saratoga. An 
engine similar to the one here is 
in full operation at Saratoga. Neither the 
Columbus nor Milwaukee engines were in 
operation. The reason the Columbus 
engine could not be pat in motion was be
cause it is being painted, 'me worn is 
done by the employee of the Halt safe and 
lock company of Cincinnati, for the Holly 

pany, and will coat about $600. On 
the large wheel alone over eighty dollars’ 
worth of gold leaf has been used, and 
when the work is completed there will 
not be a more finely painted engine in the 
country. On the large wheel eight coats 
of a rich red-brown were laid and rubbed 
with pumice stone, thus producing a very 
tine surface. Mr. Millichamp, a polished 
and affable gentleman, says he never saw 
an engine with finer castings than ours. 
He saw it when he was there before un
painted. During that visit the great en
gine was making a record of 108,000,000 
gallons of water in 24 hours, and to show 
its power when called upon in 
gency, it was run up from 60 pounds steam 
pressure to 120 in the space of 20 seconds.

The ordinary capacity of this engine is 
10,000,000 gallons in 24 hours, American 
measure, or about 7,000,000 gallon! im
perial measure. Toronto requires two 
such engines, with a combined capacity 
for lifting nearly 15,000,000 gallons daily. 
That city ia now supplied with two 
Worthington pumps, one with a daily 
capacity of 4,000,000 gallons, and 
the other of 8,000,000, the former 
having been purchased ten years ago, and 
the second five years later. These pumps 
are in almost as good condition now as when 
purchased,but are totally inadequate to the 
demand made upon them Toronto to-day 
is a thriving and rapidly growing city of 
100,000 inhabitants: Within ten years it 
has almost doubled its population, and 
to-day ia the leading city of the western 
provinces. Ten years ago the house services 
of the water works were 7000 or 8C00. The 
population consista chiefly of the English 
element, with a fair per cent, of American, 
but little German. The new structures are 
all substantial and handsome, and the bus
iness of the waterworks is on the increase. 
The fire brigade comparée favorably with 
any the committee has seen, and improve
ments are now being made on the fire 
alarm telegraph, a four circuit automatic 
repeater system having been replaced by 
ten-circuit.

Mr. Tucker claims unquestioned superi.- 
oritv for his engine, both it and the Gas- 
kill saving sixty to seventy per cent of the 
fuel consumed by the Worthington and old 
patents. The Holly tender to Toronto is 
of two engines for $100,000, while the P. 
A. Allis company offer two for $73,000.

to the operations in Federal bank stock
some months ago it then predicted that 
•‘trouble” would be sure to arise later on.
Tb.„ „„ „„ :
since, and if the case of Mara v. Cox goes | shares for him.
a certain way there will be a good deal j Q. Had you money to make the pur- 
more of it. The truth of the matter is ' cha8e> or did he supply It? A. He did not
that no one who touched this stock made î*f^the moneyi he told me to get the loan

ox tne mouey,
Q. He told

stock? A. Ou his stock.
Q. And did you do so? A. Yes.
Q. From whom did you get the loan? A. 

Cox & Worts.
To his lordehîp—I had made arrange

ments to get the loan before I bought.
Q. You made arrangements with Cox & 

Worts to make you an advance on the 
stock before you got it? A. I asked Mr. 
Cox before I bought the stock if he would 
give me a loan, and he said they would. 
Mr. Pricetman knew 1 hadn't the money.

Q. He knew you must take this stock 
and raise the money upon it? A. Yes.

Q. Did he know you received the money 
from Cox & Worts upon it? A. I think 
so; I will not swear, but I think I did tell 
him.

<> Nine

Twelve 'V

murky, a heavy Scotch,/ mist prevailing. 
The water was choppy and in favor of the 
style of the Caotabs, who feather rather 
higher than their opponents. The course 
was the usual one between Putney and 
Mortlake. Cambridge started

the betting at 6 and 
6 to 4 on them, a change having taken 
place in public opiuion since the crews 
took up their residence at Putney, previ- 

to which time the Oxfords had the call 
at about the same odds.
^ A capital send-off was effected, both 
™ghts striking the water almost simultane
ously. Oxford went away with 34 strokes 
tor-the minute and appeared unable to. 
quicken. Cambridge struck a 36 gait and 
very soon began to forge ahead. Oxford 
worked hard and steadily and for a time 
held her own well, but the Light Blues 
had their antagonists’ measure and when 
Hammersmith bridge was reached had 
fully a length to the good. Still the Oxo
nians never flinched but put on spurt after 
spurt. The Cnntahs responded each time 
and maintained their ad > antage to the 
end, passing the winning point rowing 
easily and with two lengths in hand. Both 
s ews appeared distressed at the finish, 
but the winners, as usual, paddled back 
over the course to their boat house. 
For four successive years previously the 
Cambridge crew had been beaten and their 
victory to-day was hailed with much en
thusiasm.

The Oxonians averaged 160 lbs. in weight, 
while the Cantabs turned the scslés at 163 
lbs. The heaviest crew that ever rowed 
was Oxford’s, in 1871, when it averaged 
172J lbs., and the lightest was the Cam
bridge, in 1854, when it averaged only 
150J lbs. and a coxswain weighing 138 lbe. 

rried. In Oxford’s heavy crew the

a cent out of it—every one has been a 
loser; the bank officers, “ze leetel 
chine,” the brokers (both bulls and bears), 
the honest investor and the wicked spec
ulator, one and all have lost on it, and 
therefore feel more or less sore when

you to get the loan, on hisfly will and

À
Ten (o lavor-

ifcea in
•’O, *t, even the word Federal it Used.

The only ones wLo ever made any
thing out of tbfese “many and mag
nificent deals” in this stock that were 
so common F„ome months ago and from 
which the posent “trouble” springs, were 
the saloon <3ts who supplied the Goulet and 
other brands of champagne that were regu- 

* iarly uncorked in those lively days. There 
hasn’t been a “bouiea opened” on Fed. for 
months—a deal in it is now dryer than a 
quaker christening.

The worst part of the situation is that the 
brokers have taken to rowing among them
selves over it. The present action is an 
example. Mr. Mara lost money iu his 
transactions in Federal; Mr. Priestman 
was a client of his for whom he had 
bought part of the said Federal, and who 
could not settle therefor when called on .by 
Mara; Mara decided to sue him to recover 
his loss, and has an action now pending 
for that purpose; but he also decided to 
Cox & W orts, who carried this same stock 
for him, and this was what he tried to 
make good yesterday.

The deal was about this : Mara at v iri
ons tim-s bought over 1600 shares of Fed
eral for himself and clients, nether he 
they being able to pay therefor beyond a 
margin of five per cent.
Worts lent the
money, a very large sjm, or as 
the term is, “ carried ” the stock; and 

Mara claims that instead of kteping 
this 1600 shares of pledged stock Cux & 
Worts used it themselves, ami not only 
used it, but by using it heiped to “ bear ” 
the market while Mara and liis clients 
were trying to “bull” it. Cox & WTorts 
claim oir the other hand that Mara knew 
that they were using it where they 
“short,” that it is the custom_of brokers 
60 t) do, and that they offered the stock to 
Mara time after time and lie could not take

ousfigures.

Y, <r
■ Q. Did you tell him ? A. I will swear, 

to the best of my belief, I think I did.
Q. W’hy did you go to Cox & Wrorts to 

get the money ? A. Well, because in 
January, when I first started 
account, I first heard that they were lend
ing money on stocks, and I went to them. 
At that time money was a little scarce in 
the city; at that time, I had an order for 
some stocks, and I went to some of the 
loan companies, and I could not get the 
money; as I could not get the money I 
could not buy the stocks. I heard that 
Cox & W'orts were lending money on 
stocks, and I went to Cox to see if he could 
lend me some money and he said he could.

Q. Did you learn Cox was lending 
money on Federal to a considerable extent? 
A. Not at that time.

Q. In June, I mean ? A. No mention of 
Federal more than any other stock.

Q. Did you not know he was lending 
considerable on Federal ? A. No.

Q. In January, 1883, did he make you 
advances on Federal ? A. Yes. I knew' 
in June he was advancing on Federal.

Q. At what rate did he-make you the 
advance ? A. Six per cent.

Q What were you getting on money 
generally at interest at that time ? A. 
Well, he was charging six per cent com
pound interest; and 
that time in the city from the loan com
pany \\jis six and a half per cent, and in 
Montreal six per cent.

Q. Do you s wear you could get a loan on 
Federal at six and a half per cent in the 
city in January, 1883 ? A. I paid seven 
per cent in January for it; I paid seven 
per cent to Cox in January.

Q. And then, in June, w'hat was the 
rate ? A. In June I swear you coula get 
money at six and a half per cent, and six 
in Montreal.

Q. And what did he lend it to you for ? 
A. .Six per cent compound interest.

Q. You went to him because you could 
borrow it at a It ssir rate than yon could 
by thus borrowing it directly? A. He 
could get money cheaper than 1 could.

Q. You knew, when you bought the 
stock for Priestman, that you would have 
to take it somewhere else and borrow 
money ? A I would not buy stock until 
[ knew I could b >rrow; 1 knew I would 
have to burro A' money on it.

Q. Then you say you knew Cox could 
gat7 money cheaper than you could, and 
therefore you went to him ? A. I under
stood the firm could.

Q. Did you know where they were gett
ing their money ? A. No; I never asked 
them.

Q. Did you know where they were bor
rowing? A. I never asked them.

Q. Had you no surmise where they 
- bortow ing ? A. No; there was a 

did not know

Q. You dealt with the stock abylutely 
as if it were your own. A. Exactly.

Q. And with your own stock then you 
asked Cox & Worts to give you a certain 
sum of money? A. Yes.

Q. Was there any 
to tne terms upon which the advance was 
to be made? A. I said a minute ago he was 
to charge me 6 p r cent.

Q. Anything else? A. That is all at 
that time.

Q. When w as the next? A. The only 
arrangement made between us afterwards 
was that he was to give me two days’ 
notice when he called the stock.

Q. When was it he made that arrange
ment? A. Well, I presume, probably 
about the end of June or the first of July; 
and I was to givfc him the same two days’ 
notice if I wanted the stock, so that he 
might get the stock and be ready to give it 
to me.

Q. So that you were to give, inter
changeably, two days’ notice in order that 
you might get the money if he wanted it, 
and in order that he might get the stock 
if you wanted it? A. Yes.

Q. That is the reason that yon wanted 
and that he wanted two days’ notice. A. 
Yes. I told him I would do that. I 
did not wish to have all my own way; and 
as I wanted to have two days’ notice so 
that I would be able to get the money, I 
was willing to give him his two days’ 
notice, so that he might be able to get the 
stock.

Q. Did you think, before you made the 
specific arrangement of two days’ notice, 
that you could be called upon, according 
to the practice, to take the stock in one 
day? A. I could have been, if I had not 
made the ai rangement.

Q. That was the rule of the stock ex
change—one day ? A. Yes; I told him I 
would give him two days if he wished it. 
The reason I gave him two days was that 
I wanted to get two days’ notice myself, if 
at any time he should ask me to tak«i 
the stock away from him, and I said I 
would give him two days’ notice if I 
wanted the stock.

To His Lordship—He might go to any 
of his relatives, Mr. Worts or any others, 
and get a loan upon the Federal stock; 
and it was to enable iiim to get the stock 
back from them that 1 was to give the 
notice of two days.

Mr. Blake—It was to enable him to get 
the stock wherever it was you were to 
give him a notice of tw'o days? A. That 
w'as the idea.

Q. Was there any other arrangement 
between you and Cox upon this point? 
A. I do not recollect any.

Q. Now, you swear distinctly to that— 
that the only arrangement was you were 
to get the money at six per cent, and that 
you were to get two days’ notice if called, 
and that Cox was to get two days’ notice, 
in order that he might get the stock to 
hand you back—and there wras no oLher 
arrangement made between you and Cox 
at any other time in regard to this stock ? 
A. That and the interest is all I recollect

RS,
ENGLAND'S DILEMMA,

She Must Either Assume Control of Egypt 
or Al|ow the Natives to tiovern.

Cairo, April 9.—Nubar Pasha has con
sented to suspend his resignation until the 
English government gives its decision re
lating to the powers of the Egyptian min
isters and the English officials. The 
Khedive is supporting Nubar Pasha’s 
right to supreme control of the adminis
tration and urges the dismissal of Clifford 
Lloyd. Seveial pashas have declined to 
join the new ministry unless the English 
element is excluded. M. Barrière, the 
French consul-general, is prompting Nubar 
and the other pashas to resist English in- 
terferance. The opinion of European of
ficials here is that a continuance of the 
mixed administration is impossible. The 
English must either assume sole direction 
of the government or leave the control to 
Egyptians.

ONTO. on my own

arrangement made'as

r

sue
THE LIFE A88USANCE BILL.i

f »!r Leonard Tilley Interviewed by Bene
volent Society Representative.- 

Ottawa, April 7.—Messrs. Badgerow, 
Widdifield and Irving, D. D. G. M. of the 
A.O.U.W., interviewed Sir Leonard Tilley 
to-day relative to his life assurance bill. 
Sir Leonard explained that the minister of 
justice had given his decision to the effect 
that an action could be brought against 
the Montreal benefit associations by the 
regular life assurance societies, and the 
measure would, therefore, protect such 
societies as the deputation represented. It 
would not either be necessary for these 
mutual benefit societies to undergo an in
spection, although they would require to 
make a report to the government for the 

f showing that they were not 
accumulating wealth and acting as regular 
life associations.

lit
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Cox & 
balance of the

com

was ca
coxswain weighed only 10S£ lbe.

P The Bayside Bowing Club.
The annual meeting of the Bayside row

ing club was held last evening in their 
club house, when the following officers 
were elected for the coming season; Presi
dent R. Smith, vice-president Capt. Mo- 
Gaun, financial secretary S. J. Wee tman, 
corresponding secretary W. J. Ne wall, 
treasurer E. Westman, captain S. Brown, 
steward Harry Smith, executive committee 
Warnock, Stoughton and Murphy, rowing 
committee Briggs, Edwards and Knox.

A vote of thanks was passed to the re
tiring officers.

The club find themselves in better cir
cumstances than m any previous year,hav
ing a surplus on hand. A dozen new mem
bers have been elected and the outlook is 
very promising for the coming season.

is
Loehaber Will Know Him no More.is London, April 7.—At the funeral oi 

Prince Leopold ou Saturday the queen sat 
during the service weeping bitterly. All 
the young princes were sobbing. The 
Prince of Whales was very pale. After the 
service the Seaforth Highlanders (the 
duke’s regiment) played “He will return to 
Loehaber no more.” The sky was over
cast and the weather gloomy.

y were
.4I» - the rate of interest at purpose oII
II it.

The court house was crowded all day by 
brokers and speculators, but contrary to 
the nnual run there waa little mirth.
Federal has too depressing an elf* ct. Billy 
Farley vas the only witness who had the 
least animation in him and he said 
the reason of that 
was * now ouU of it.”
Hagarty octJtojAthe bench, S, H. Blake,
Q-C., J. vl.C., and Mr. Lasli ap
peared B. B. Osler, Q.C.,
nod Mr. Mara.

The spec'al jury was sworn
in: Thomas E. Perkins,c photographer,
James W, Patton, merchant, Edward 
Musson, manufacturer, George Lugad in, 
merclia-it, James Loc hart, merchant, Jas.
F. Lyon, m imifa< tui er, William Kerr, 
m< reliant, R.>ly;it Peters, Toronto; Henry 
Richardson, carpenter, Newmarket; Janies 
Crossland. manufacturer, Weston; Fames 

' Draper, farmer.gNorth G will m bury; Win. 
p Maguro, farmer, East York.

Mr. Osier opened the case for Mara and 
then called Mr. Ogden, the secretary of 
the stock exchange, to explain the move
ments of this stock at the time in question.
Mr. Cox’s examination taken some time 
ago was also put in. Mara claims $15,000 
for margins and $20,000 damages.

This closed the case for plaintiff, Mr.
Mara not being called on his own behalf.
But'the first w tness Mr. Blake put in the 
box was the plaintiff. His examination 
was as follows;

William Mara sworn :—I am a broker ; 1 
have been a broker for myself since about ^ . , . ., . „ .
the end of laat January—1SS3. Q Mr. Cox never M,1 you that? A.

Q. And under the tuition of Mr. Farley, h° n«ver »>ent.one,l that to me.
how long had you been a broker ? A. Q- ^ hat you swear to.
Well, I was with Mr, Farley for a year 3v‘ïar.îî); . .. , , ,
and à half J Q. Did you at any time know where he

Q. So you had the advantage of his had borrowed this money ? A. No. 
knowledge and his mode of doing busi- u Q- Do 110 know up until to May, where 
ness? A. No; he attended to the stock he borrowed it? A I know to-day that 
business ; I attended to the Chicago busi- not borrow 1 a a .
ness. I never attended the board, except Q. Now, you were examined before, and 
when Farley was not here ; anil when he your statement in regard to that, which I 
was away in the old country I was on the presume was correct, aud is correct, was 
stock market. this, “he knew you would have to part

Q. I believe when the partnership ended, with the stock, in order to borrow ? Yes; 
you were pretty short on stocks? When he knew I would have to get a loan.” And 
did the partnership end ? A. on the 1st then, “if Priestman comes to you to buy 
of January, 1883 ; we were then both short stock, he assigns that absolutely, and you 
and long. have a right to assign it absolutely to some

Q. The short had the best of it? A. one else ? Your answer to that is, “Yes; 
No ; the longs had the best of it, for we that is the custom as far as I know.” 
had one stock which was very long. A. Oh yes, if I hadn’t the money.

Q. Made your face-very long you mean ? Q. In order to borrow money, you have 
A. Yes. to assign this absolutely to the person

Q. You were on the wrong side of the from whom you borrow. You said in 
shorts, and on the wrung side of longs, as your examination that that was the cus- 
well ? A. I cannot say as to that. tom amongst brokers; and that it was in

Q. Very large deficiency could not he fact a dealing iu margins, selling it out 
made good ? A. No. I cannot say that, when the stock reaches a certain price. 
What do yon mean by d* fmiency ? I do Your answer to that was, “Yes, less in- 
3'ot think iu the dealings of the firm there terest and commission. Now, that is the 
was a thousand dollars deficiency. whole question of this transaction as far

Q. Do you know, when you closed, what ! as Priestman is concerned, and you say 
amount of tliort stock you had ? A. No, j that is the custom among brokers, to take 
sit ; I cannot give you the slightest idea. the stock, aud get an absolute assignment 

Q. How long be? Te the termination of of it, and advance money upon it. That, 
the partnership have y ou been carrying you say, ia the custom amongst brokers ! 
short stock? A. The office waa always j A. Yen. 
long on S'-me stocks and short on others. ; Q. Who 

Q. Therefore, you knew perfectly well rowing 
w' d it was to carry short o; :o carry long?

it was to sell short and to , No.

an emer-AN ATHEIST ON THE JURY,

.1 Question Raised as to the Value of his 
Oath.

Ottawa, Aprü 7. —When the assize 
court opened to-day, Rene Ma vault, 
against whom the grand jury had found h 
true bill for embezzlement, was arraigned. 
Mr. Mosgrove moved that the indictment 
l»e quashed on the ground that one of the 
grand jurors was an atheist and therefore 
his oath was not binding upon him. His 
lordship asked Mr. Mosgrove whether he 
was prepared to prove that one of the 
grand jurors was an atheist. Mr. Mos
grove said he was. His lordship said 
there appeared to be some force in Mr. 
Mosgrove’s objection and he would take the 
point into consideration.

The Victims of the Wales Disaster.
Montreal, April 7.—The funeral of the 

late engineer and fireman, Donohue and 
King, victims of the Wales railway dis
aster, took place yesterday. The two 
hearses proceeded side by side, the way 
being led by a body of the Locomotive 
engineer’s brotherhood to the number of 
400. The twelve pall bearers were en
gineers of the Grand Trunk railway. The 
mourners were numerous. The sad pro
cession wended its w'ay to Mount Royal 
cemetery, where the remains were de
posited in the vault.

The Operator was Asleep.
Watertown, April 7.—Two freight 

trains collided on the Rome. Watertown 
and Ogdensburg road Saturday night near 
Pierrepont manor. Two engines and six 

were wrecked. A brakeman was 
seriously injured. The engineers and fire- 

escaped by jumping. The accident 
caused by the operator at Adams 

Centre going to sleep and failing to signal 
the train.

The Freedom of the Press In Spain.
Madrid, April 7.—The editor of the 

El Porvenir Gorda has been sentenced to 
eight year’s imprisonment. The director 
of El Progress was arrested last Saturday 
for publishing an extract from the writings 
of Macauley on regicide. The two editors 
of the paper escaped by flight.

miÊMË
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Chi f Justice

Siberia at the Grand.
Bartley Campbell’s spectacular play 

Siberia was presented at the Grand opera 
house last night to a good audience. TheT? 
flattering notices which preceded Siberia 
were much deserved. The play itself Is an 
interesting dialogue of the intrigues of nihil 
ism in Russia and subsequent transporta
tion to the Siberian mines, where the most 
barbarous treatment is inflicted on the un
fortunate exiles. The scenery, in which ia 
embraced seven tableaux, is something 

in Toronto and elicited rounds of ap
plause from the audience. The company 
is a good one all round and was selected 
with special care by Mr. Campbell himself. 
The engagement lasts all week, with mati- 

to-morrow, Good Friday and Satur

I

Looking for Dynamiters.
Cork, April 7.—The police at Queens

town narrowly scrutinize the luggage of 
American passengers arriving on transat
lantic steamers in order to prevent the in
troduction of dynamite. The same care
ful watch is kept at Southampton and 
London.

THE OLD WOULD IN BRIEF.

It is asserted at Pekin that the Marquis 
Tseng has exceeded his instructions in the 
statements made by him respecting Bac- 
ninh.

The report of the Dublin society for the 
preservation of the Irish language speaks 
in despondent terms of the teaching of 
Irish in the national schools.

The authorities in London received in
formation yesterday that the dynamiters 
intended to commit an outrage during the 
absence of the Thames police boat at the 
university race. Extra guards were con
sequently placed about the law courts and 
other public buildings of importance.
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large connection of them; I 
where they were borrowing; I had no idea 
where they borrowed this particular

,UM HOW TO MAKE A PIN.
a When the Khan waa the boea nmd-pto 

maker in hia native village he rememlwra 
reading at sohool out of the third book how to 
make a p'n How that it took about ten men 
to do it. How that each had hie little part to 
do in the important ceremony before a pin 

nicelv finished and good and sharp eo

ormance-
•very
IGtiT
at *A. That I8

Clock..
of. was

that the Khan could beud it and place it on 
the teacher's seat so that the teacher might 
sit down on it and have some healthful exer
cise, poor m n, and get up sufficient muscle 
to t elt the Khan with an axe handle and fit 
him for an illustrious career. Things are 
changed now, however. There is a huge fac
tory at Galt where tin y have machines that 
make thousands of pins per hour. They 
simply throw in the brass into a hopper as it 
were and the pins come out of the other end 
somehow nicely stuck in the paper and ready 
for market The first luge consignment of 
these Canadian made pins reached the city

Q. Therefore, there could be no arrange
ment between you and Cox he was to re
tain the stock, because you thought he 
was going to put the stock somewhere to 
obtain money on it? A. I did not suppose 
he had the money himself to do it; he was 
to pledge the stock and borrow money on 
it, as I supposed.

Q. There was no arrangement he was 
to retain it in his own hands ? A. No.

Q. No arrangement, he wasn’t to deal 
with it in any way—to borrow money on 
it? A. Of course it was understood he 
could do that.

Q. Now, you have sworn in your affida
vit that when this loan was made the ar
rangement with Cox & Worts was, they 
were to retain the stock until default, and 
were not to deal wUh it in any way. Sure
ly that cannot be the Mara of. the affidavit 
in the box now ? Can that be the same 
Mara in the box now ? A. That is the same

A DOCTOR'S DIABOLICAL DEED.

He Almost Severs His Wife's Head from 
lier Body.

Altoona, Pa., April 7.—Mrs. L. M. 
Beach, the wife of a prominent physician, 
was discovered in her residence this morn
ing with her head almost severed from the 
body. The doctor has been arrested. 
Two large knives and a cleaver, used 
for amputating purposes, were found 
beside the victim. The prisoner 
admits that he killed his wife and wants 
to be hang or shot. Since his arrest he 
has tried to borrow a knife and pin with 
intent to commit suicide. He was received 
into the church yesterday and partook of 
the communion. The couple did not live 
happily. The woman had been married 
twice before, her last husband having been 
shot and killed by a desperado two years 
ago. Her hands were much hacked by 
clutching the knife usediby the murderer. 
The head was held to the body by only 
naif an inch of flesh. The doctor’s socks 
and underclothing were covered with 
blood.

rs. cars
The Police €o«rt Record.

There were 24 drunks and vags in the 
police court yesterday. Adelaide Newman 
admitted that she stole a watch from Susan 
Barton and was sent to jail for 60 days 
Peter Malone went to jail for 20 days for 
the larceny of a basket of vegetables. John 
M. Oiler was fined $20 and costs tor carry
ing a revolver. Walter Lowden and Ed
ward McLeod, charged with committing 
the burglary at Ogilvy A Co., were dis 
charged, no evidence being offered against 
them. Joseph Selby, who sneaked into 
Chas. Stewart’s store, corner of King and 
John streets, and stole tbe cash box, which 
contained $20, was sent to jail for five 
days. Catharine Abbott pleaded guilty of 

Montreal, April 7.—Mr. Davis, the j^rceny and got 10 days. James Kerr, a 
cigar manufacturer of this city, who pur^ ^carpenter, who has fallen low through 
chased the Cote street- church property, drink, got three months for pawning bor- 
valued at $33,000 for . the small sum oi rowed tools. Fred Thompson, stealing an

overcoat from John Heasley, sent for trial. 
A long list of other cases were remanded 
to different dates.

The Hessian Fly l.ml.S.
“The characteristics of Canadian in

sects” wss the subject of Mr. \( m. BrodicV 
lecture before the Natural history associa
tion in the Canadian institute 
night. Mr. Piece presided, and
about a dozen members of the asso
ciation listened to the interesting re
marks of the lecturer. He sketched the 
useful and injurions insects, their appear
ance, both in the larvae aud insect state, 
their habits, etc., and produced a sped 
men of each neatly mounted. He made a 
startling statement by saying that the 
Hessian fly would do more damage this 
season than ever before.
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A Tmnhle From n Scaffold

Hamilton, April 7.—John Sinclair, Wm. 
Havens and F. XV. Passmore, painters 
working on the boathouse erected for the 
Leander rowing club, were precipitated 
into the water to-day by the falling of the 
scaffold. Havens was knocked insensible 
and was rescued with difficulty. Pass- 

slightiy bruised, but Sinclair 
sustained nothing but a wetting.
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HARD ON ZE LEETEL MACHINE.

In opening the case of Mara v. Cox, Mr. 
Osier, counsel for Mara, spoke so feelingly of 
•ze leetle machine" that if Samuel ot Ham? 
burghy had been there he would have wrung 
his hands and wept. Mr. Osier said:

The Commercial Loan Stock Co., a sort of 
stock shaving shop in the city, Instituted by 
the Federal bank, and which is a disgrace to 
tne financial instl.utlons of Toronto. That 
institution loans stocks over and over again. 
It will loan and loan 50) shares of real stock 
as if it were two thousand shares or three 
thousand shares, or four or five thousand 
shares, as the case may be.

■onto- An Enterprising Cigar Man.

K V TO
'mac: Mara.

Q Do yon recoiled this in your affidavit? 
T think you cannot have recollected it to
day ? A. I recollect it; my impression is 
plain enough—I meant he had no right to 
dispose ot it.

Q. And v ere not to deal with it in any 
way ? A. 1 meant not to deal with it, not 
t<> put it out of his own hands.

Q. I used the woid deal because ‘it ap
peals in the affidavit now in my hands ? 
A. I did not understand it in that way. 
I unde» stood he had a perfect right to 
pledge it to borrow money on it, but not 
to deal with it.

Q. You explain by saj Mig you intended 
ne was not to deal with it, but lie was at 
liberty to pledge it, iu the bank or clse- 
wbeie, to procure mouey, but not to do 
anything else with it? A. I knew he 
hadn't the means himself, oi course; what 
I meant by that was he had a right to 
pledge it—that is to borrow money on it, 
but not to transfer it.

His lordship—You have told us that in 
order to borrow money you transferred the 
stock absolutely ? A. Yes.

Q Surely if you had come to Mr. Blake 
or me in older to borrow the money, and 
we go* an absolute transfer of the stock, 
we could transfer it absolutely. Could not 
we deal with it in the same way T' A. If 
Mr. G x got a loan at^h it time, of course.

Q. You transfer! ed it to him absolutely? 
A. Yes.

Q. A.. J he would have a right to trans
fer it absolutely ? A. Y*a.

Mr. Bbikc—You Hava sworn in your affi-

x--Y $15.000, for the purpose of constructing a 
cigar manufactory, expects to get to work 
this week, and to have the building com
pleted iu August next.
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Barns anil Live stock Burned.
Meadowv lle, Ont., April 7.—The 

barn* and contents belonging to Francis 
McQuoid, Derry, were totally destroyed by 
fire on Sunday night. Six horses and si* 
head of cattle, together with a large stock 
of farm implements, were lost. Loss $4000; 
insurance $1850.

Hanged Himself with a Firm re Card.
Utica, April 7.—George Howe, alias 

Thorp, shoemaker, suicided by hanging 
with a picture cord over the top of his bed
room door this morning. Domestic in
felicity was the cause.

last
was it you flrst saw as to bor 

this money ? A. Mr. C.'x.
I j. l)id you sou Mr. XXoits in it? A.

AN OCCASIONAL CHANGE.
t cast. 
|>\VEST

HUSKY.
He had just come in from the lumber woods

was looe-buy i hj.ig. - I Si- how often did you see Mr. Cox be-
i riu-ti,’his stock which 57ou are spe ik- fere you arranged for an advance on Thv 

itiz‘ Ill t case, how much of that did Priestman stock? A. I did not .a
\ ,1 I,.vn your- II; how much we.o ■ Priestman stock specially more than tile 

-yi , v u wb, a. if haw mi . f..r other stocks; I did not arrange for » loan
other. . A. j. ... s carry i.:a 47Q ,ha m r ••• upon the Priestman stock more than upon
myself, aud the balaiw for others. I • any other stock. I was carrying stocks
carrying 4SO for Mr. Prn 100 for for various persons at the time.
Mrs. H? S. Mara, which hid h.-u trails- Q. How many—roughly—4, 5, 6, or a
furred to my account, md 30 for Mr. ri1 'it. dozen? A. About 4, I guess.
That 30 was not put in the statement at Q. And you were carrying 'these, I 
flrat J understand, upon a gi nci al margin l A.

l,i. Were you carrying any for a person Yes. 
of the name uf JohnsMfh ? A. No,1 sir. Q. And you were carrying stock for

Q Th, .. y.,u went i- to this f -r a speca- them ? A. On my loan from Cox k XX orts. 
l it:.,-,, tin-tin" to a rise in Federal st Q. So that you went to Cox & XVorts,
A. Y,:s sir ' carrying stocks for four or five people, and

Q Mid viir objet in purchasing « as to asked a general loan upon all of the stocks 
e- vim,, iu nv ■' c > price of it, i- yu with a general margin to cover all the Une»
r.uld a. i therct,y i • ,ke~by it? A of stocks ? A. I dont k ,cw what yon
Not i •

where he bad spent the winter, and 
oning the red scarf about bis waist as he came 
out of an eating house on York street.

“ Been living on mesa pork all winter!" said

UNITED STATES NEWS.
Tbe Section B Award.

Ottawa, April 7.—The amount of dam
ages awarded by the section B arbitration 
to the contractors is $395,600. This ends 
the claims of the firm against the govern
ment. ..

Striking miners in Western Indiana are 
giving trouble and the sheriff refuses to 
interfere until “somebody is killed.”

The attorney - general at Washington 
has decided that under the new tariff bi
cycles are personal effects when they ac
company a passenger and, therefore, are 
free from duty.

The collector at the port of New York 
assessed some wearing apparel brought 
from Europe by William Astor. The 
lower court sustained the collector, but 
the supreme court has granted a new 
trial.
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the Khan.
“Not exactly," replied the lumberman, “we 

had an occasional change."
•Howr
“ Well, you know,” said the swarthy one, 

with a grin, “when we got sick of salt pork 
we threw a tree on a yoke of oxen by accident,
.•ou know.”
“Oh, I see."

1
gentleman living at Aiken, S.C., 

owned a pair of ponies which the family 
had driven for years. Recently the roads 
becams so bad that he sent the ponies out 
to hia plantation to pasture, and bought a 
team of atout horses. When the ponies 
wert to the farm the old family coach dog 
which had run with them for years aceom- 
panied them. They had been there a week 

A Liberal EUnca.Ion Bill. £ben the dog trotted back to town to sea
XX ashixgton, April 7.—The educational hie malter He hovered around the new 

bill passed the senate to night by 33 to 11. horses for a few minutes, and then put off 
The bill appropriates $77,000,000 to be briskly for the farm. In an hour became 
distributed among the states in proportion back, followed by the two faithful old

ponies whose plaeea had been usurped kp 
tbe hot sea.

West Bad Ferae-Snatcher*.
It would be well for ladies to watch more 

closely their parses or satchels when on 
the streets at night. Last night a lady 
walking in the west end had her purse 
snatched. After a long chase Edward 
Burns, a young man, was run down and 
locked np in No. 3 police station as the 
thief. A companion escaped.
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MAIN AND SLEET.

}Meteorological Office,
Toronto, April A 1 s.m.

- it; fair to ehmdv 
,f„ or tiret in a fete lo-Laket — Modérai 

weather with U'jhi 
vMtiet; not much caanpe in tn rperatm -e.

A person may be waiting for a “dead 
mm’s shoes,” and yet not be hia “a*le 
heir.

SAFE OTBB THE SEA.
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“HEADQUARTERS.
’ * iT-

dUallrwed. îri pit. ef th. party eritisti* 
•t that measure H U » statesmanlike re
medy for mi insatlefaotory state of itUn. 
It compels the slide owner to resort to er- 
bltration to settle the amount of his toll if 
the parties eannot agree amongst them
selves, but it makes lis toll a" first lien "on 
the timber after the government dues, and 
it enables him . to collect It 
marily by a magistrate's warrant before 
th > timber leaves the neighborhood.

Incidentally the victory for Mr. Cald
well is a victory for the Ontario govern
ment. The principle affirmed by the privy 
council is the principle of the frequently 
disallowed streams act. Moreover the op
position with their usual folly, for the pur
pose of justifying Sir John Macdonald’s 
unjustifiable exercise of the veto power, 
have unsparingly denounced Caldwell’s 
claims as monstrous, and the streams bill 
as a measure expressly designed to confis
cate McLaren’e property. In the opinion 
of the privy council Caldwell’s claims are 
all right and McLaren has nd property at 
all in his improvements in the sense in 
which he and his political friends have 
been using the term.

the sadden eeld and It lasted | mflltia of Canada. It is to be hoped hats 
ten daÿs or More and was followed by a | weU equipped with taffy. 

three weeks period of steady, mild weather, i ,, lul n. ror.
repeating the very euooeeelon of change From tiU London AdttrUtw.
noticeable last Autumn. ! It Is reported that Big Push Wilkinson

The present odd period is, he thinks, “ ready to offer himself as a sacrifice to 
„ , Tf ... save Bunting and Meek. He Would, of

merely the old story over again. It will çourse> e to draw hU ten dollars a day
give way within a very lew days to a pro- | from the dominion government.
longed period of warm weather remark- ,
able for its steadiness. Another dip about The“ There Wn* " Coa,l,,»u * °"*p,r**T- ame ior its steaame». summer aip aoout From th» Hamilton Spectator.
the beginning of May will be followed Tbe promoter„ of th, coalition scheme
again by a long warm spell. The had no need to bribe members: they had
first week or beginning of the I received assurances of support from as
eecond week of June may witness ™-ny ft“ wer? nece68ftry access, and

o«.
tario and New York, The most regular 
feature of the whole period between last 
September and next midsummer is a cycle 
of five to six weeks duration, the first and 
shorter part very cold for the season and
the .«xmd part steady and moderately I "“S^Kdo’not blame her. Her 

warm. Now that we are receding from husband abused her terribly, 
winter, tbe doldpart of each of these cycles Mrs. Miuks—Why, when they were 
should shorten and become less marked, married her husband was just as devoted
*“• ,h. .hodd “ Z, Urjft.dd

prominent. There, then, is a prediction change that way.
with a reason for it. The famous weather | Mrs. Finks—Oh, don’t alarm yourself— 
prophet looks for a very warm summer, and I be won't.
-i~«~ » Jdy qdi. « high « m, £;

July heats in the past ten years. Taking | is in youl. own name. 
the whole prediction, which by the way is 
given only as an impression, is favorable to 
good grain crops and a good spring dry 
goods season.
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TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
Immense Stock at Popular Prices

ONE PRICE—CASH- 1

Latest News Iran all Quarters er the 
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Free of Bias.
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Secure From Annoyance.
Mrs. Minks—Who would have thought 

that that lovely Mrs. Blank who was a 
bride only a few years ago, should now be
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TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 8. 1881. 4;BE G-UXsA-TIONS.Emigration Gone Mad.
If our rulers have any regard for the 

voice of the people, they will as promptly 
as possible put a damper on reckless emi
gration from the old country to Canada. 
As far as Toronto is concerned, we say, 
hold, enough, let’s have no more of it. The 
limit has been reached, we cannot stand 
any further Infliction. We cannot stand 
another Conway street experience for next 
winter. Somebody must do something to 
stop the rush of old country paupers upon 
Toronto charities. We are glad to see that 
the St. George’s society of Montreal is 
taking vigorous action, which will surely 

’ be well sustained by the St. George’s 
society of Toronto.

There is a main reason why people from 
the old world should come to the new. 
There the land is all taken up, every foot 
of it held by somebody or other, and can
not be got hold of at any reasonable price. 
In Canada land is so abundant that we 
have it to give away, and do give it away, 
provided only that the recipients -will take 
it, and live on it, and stay there. All 
such we Invite to come by millions; the 
Northwest will take them for long time 
to come, and even Ontario will take not a 
few. But they must come prepared to be 
farmers, and to employ themselves instead 
of seeking employment. In brief, nobody 
who wants employment is wanted In 
Canada.

Heretofore It has been supposed that we 
never could get too many farm laborers here. 
The limit appears to have been reached. 
The fanners now want only a comparatively 
few for summer work ; when winter comes 
the laborers may pack off to the cities. It 
is not merely that the demand for mechan
ics and city laborers has been checked ; the 
demand for farm laborers has dropped to 
zero.

The Law of Blvere and Streams.
The long pending lawsuit between Boyd 

Caldwell of Lanark and Peter McLaren of 
Perth ovei the right to control the Missis
sippi river was finally settled yesterday by 
the judicial committee of the privy council, 
in Caldwell’s favor, with fnll costs amoun™ 
ing to not less than (30,000 against Me 
Laren. The importance of the issue and 
the manner in which it has been fought out 
will secure for Caldwell vs. Mc
Laren a permanent place amongst
great leading cases in Canadian
law, and will secure for Mr. Bethune, who 
has for four years, as Caldwell’s counsel 
conducted it with marked ability, a reputa
tion which the ablest of his contemporaries 
at the bar might be proud of. Even be- 

the privy council, contrary to the 
usual practice of colonial lawyers in that 
courts he took upon himself the chief bur
den of the argument; and wisely so, for by 
actual personal inspection of the locality 
and exhaustive study of the case he was 
better equipped for the forensic contest 
than any “ coached ” English lawyer could

Boston has again broken the monotony 
of daily existence. This time it is “ mind 
cure." Three women pose before large and 
fashionable audiences and eradicate disease 
and sickness by the influence of their minds. 

It is said the Toronto police intend to | Their theory is that there is no such thing
as disease; what is called disease is merely 

, „ .. . t, „ , , . . , a delusion bom of an unbalanced mind,
challenge their Buffalo brethren to a return 0ne of the ap03tles has cured a patient
tug. There is more sense such a course subject to epileptic fits. None of them has 
than in kicking at that which is past. I tackled a red-hot case of small-pox yet, 
That the visitors took care to have every I however.
advantage on their side, and that they -“They say love laughs at locksmiths” 

^ J j and we all know that a million combination
went out of their regular force to make up WOn’t keep the average small boy in
their team, has been proved. But what of the house if there happens to be a circus 
that ? They had heard so much of Toronto j town or a favorable opportunity open 

«h.,».,
leave no stone unturned in their efforts to I the Li-Qnor Tea company’s attractive 
win. The trouble wairthat the Toronto | hoy’s books and the enthusiastic way in

which he will whistle ‘‘Home sweet home” 
—and stay there too, is surprising.

“Pa, is a mamma-dog a mastiff?” “ Oc
casionally, my son.” “Then is a pa-dog a 

professional contest. Next time Toronto’s pastiff ?” Then silence reigned at the 
nine hundred and odd pounds of avoirdu- | breakfast table, 
poise will be wiser and will not only be 
prepared with cleats, leather belts and 
other trappings, but will see that all the

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along ^he main line, and in South 
ern Manitoba, At prices ranging from 3^-SO 3E*au'-^-ORZI 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands wilt.'uut conditions |
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, f, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to partit'* prepared te 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

-V

practice pulling with cleats and then to

Terms of Paynlent— Purchasers^maypay one-sixth in cash^and the balance in iHve annual

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conve>'ancest % 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full. r

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can bo obtained on sup
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land’ 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES 1> 11 INK W ITER,

SECRETARY

Matt Malor.e wiahej 
lui I jamea, the light v] 
Dempsey for*from $lol 
«atoh weights with kb] 
According to London jJ 

Two groceiy clerks j 
recently undertook «1 
Teemer and a friend, 
the man pitted against 
times in quick order I 
tired.
f Maud S. is said to bJ
und 8/sveral good jud^ei 
are predicting that she 
°'^rd this season ; one 
should go to the half 
home in 1.04.”

f o

liMin,
!I

Montreal, December 1884. 41

men went Into the affair in a friendly 
spirit, while their opponents took it too 
much au eerieux and converted it into a

I BDTLER P1TTST0N GOALA Good Supply of the—By lack of open air exercise, and the 
want of sufficient care in the matter of 
diet, the whole physical mechanism often 
becomes impaired during the winter, 

conditions are strictly laid down in a pro- | Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy
to take in the spring of the year to purify 
the blood, invigorate the system, excite 
the liver to action, and restore the healthy 
tone and vigor.

The Wellington lacrj 
ized for the season. T 
D. Abell, president ; Jl 
president ; T. S.* Wj 
Brady, treasurer ; h] 
Pl-iestman, executive cj 

The coming athletic J 
to be a large and thorou 
Affair Most of the H 
send delegates, the last] 
being the Hamilton fen 
send J. J. Stuart, A. D 
0. Tidswell.

BEST QUALITY.
_________________ sp

GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES, f

wbe.

LI-ODOI TEA hIt is a popular error to suppose that 
there was any constitutional point involved 
in the Caldwell-McLaren case. It turned 
on the interpretation of an old statute, 
chapter 48 of the consolidated statutes of 
Upper Canada (1859). By that statute it 
is provided that if a riparian owner builds 
a dam across a stream “down which tim
ber is usually brought,” he must construct 
an “apron” or “slide”of dimensions suffi
cient to enable logs to be floated down the 
stream. It is also provided that “ all per
sons may float saw logs and other timber, 
rafts, and craft down all streams in Upper 
Canada during the spring, summer and 
autumn freshets.” The point in dispute 
was the kind of stream contemplated by 
the statute. It must be one down which 
timber is usually brought, and it must be 
one which is capable of floating logs in a 
time of high water. In other words it 
must be what is known in law ass “ float
able" stream.

The immemorial practice in the lumber
ing districts of Canada and the United 
States has been to regard a stream as float
able when in a time of high water and 
with the aid of artificial improvements it 
will float logs. So far back as 1863, however, 
this view was to some extent shaken by 
the judgment of the court of common pleas 
in Boale v. Dickson. In that case tjn- 
owner of the slide charged what the owner 
of the timber regarded as an unreasonable 
toll, which the latter refused to pay. The 
court decided in favor of the slide owner, 
on the ground that the expression “all 
streams ” meant “ only such streams as in 
their natural state will, without improve
ments, during freshets, permit logs to be 
floated down them.”

Under cover of this decision, when a 
dispute arose four years ago between 
Caldwell and McLaren, the latter under
took to prevent the former from floating his 
lugs down the Mississippi except on such 
terms as suited him. He thought he was 

" in a position to do this because at various 
points on the river he owned the land on 
both sides where obstructions rendered 
the stream impassable to logs. He ob
tained from the court of chancery an in
junction forbidding Caldwell to use his 
improvements. The case was carried t, 
the court of appeal of this province and 
was then decided in Caldwell's favor. It 
was then carried to the dominion supreme 
court, where McLaren was victorious. 
And now Caldwell has secured a verdict 
in the privy council which oyerfules the 
judgment of the supreme court and re
affirms that of the Ontario court of ap
peal.

The most obvious consideration growing 
out of this case is the complete and satis
factory vindication of the public right to 
the use of floatable streams. Had the 
definition of such streams been limited as 
the court of common pleas limited it in 
1863 and the supreme court in 1882, the 
riparian owners along streams in lumber
ing counties might have obstructed in the 
most unreasonable and capricious way a 
great national industry. As the law now 
stands, under the latest decision a stream 
capable of floating logs in time of high 
water and with the aid of improvements, 
is much a public highway as the public 
ro..i is, and making improvements on the 
stream no more confers on the maker the 
i ight to control it than blasting a rock out 
of the road confers on the man who blasts 
it the right to prevent others from using it 
as a highway.

Though the Caldwell-McLaren decision 
dues not directly affect the Ontario streams 
act, it can hardly fail to do so indirectly.
It pisses McLaren and other slide owncis 
ia the petition of being enable ta compel 
payment of fees and as the Ontarie streams 
act guards carefully their right te de so it 
will probably be allowed this time to re
ssaie en the stats te bosk after being twiee

viouely prepared bond.

For the first time this year Easter Mon
day will be observed as a legal holiday, . , . . .
All the bank, will be cloeed. Struggling moreyt°hàn seven belus, always tries to fas* 

debtors have, therefore, one more day’s re- cinate. There now. 
spite given them. ';.V .—Hall’. Hair Renewer renews, cleanses, 

brightens, and invigorates the hair, and 
Can any possible system of government restores faded or gray hair to its youthful 

inspection prevent bank frauds ! Scarcely, col°/ and lustre People with gray hair 
. u a. xL if a. i yt I prefer to use the Kenewer. rather than pro-we should say. But the Montreal Her- £laim to the world through their bleached 

aid throws out a sound idea thus: “In the I locks that they are becoming aged, and 
vast array of figures comprised in the in- passing on to decay, 
spection of a large bank, involving transac
tions of a more or leas intricate nature,

_J5,. OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Tonge and King i 
Streets. 413 Songe St., 53ft Queen St tV.; Yard Cor. Fsolanade 
and Princess sts ; Yard, Niagara and Donro; Yard, Fuel dssoei» 
ion Esplanade St., near Berke.li/.

A San Franoisco sporH 
Sullivan does no fight] 
principal occupation f<l 
been banking $1000 a wj 
down Robinson 60 time] 
got 4S10.00Ü; Robinson fq 
P'.ilow got $5000. One 
Jrion fighter of the cuu 
good man.

William Gimber and J 
hundred yard race at l] 
finish they breasted t 
getber and both fell flat 
oughly exhausted. ThJ 
that the race was a dead 
left optic was a glass on) 
falling broke it, severelj 
ball cavity and parta of 1

A baseball club hasjbe] 
coe with the follajvind 
president, Mr. John ] 
vice-president. Col. jJ 
president, Mr. T. a] 
vice-president, Mr. A. 1 
president, Mr. G. 15. j] 
aud captain," Mr. R. Kt 
Rev. Mr. Giant. Commil 
son, VanAmburg, Curd 
Boyd.

A prominent sporting d 
Y ork stands ready to gi\d 
tor Mitchell and EdwaJ 
rounds. Billy Madden,] 
manager, is in no hurry 
face Edwards. He wai| 
June, as tbe Madison sq 
not be rented before thJ 
do meet,, Edwards will t] 
for the affair, and therJ
audience.

!BOOKS :

ELIAS ROGERS & COTHE BUSINESS WORLD.
and representing the daily work of a large 
staff of clerks for many months, it would
be strange if the ingenious brain of a prac- | posted at 4.90) to 4.88). 
tical but dishonest cashier could not man-

1That is HomeTORONTO, Monda/. April 7. 
Sterling exchange in New York to-day was

%

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailersBut the country it large and wide, peo
ple to fill it up are wanted, surely. We 
reply, they are wanted most emphatically, 
provided on#y that they come in and oc
cupy the country aforesaid. But coming 
to Toronto and living on soup kitchens is 
not occupying the country. It is merely 
transferring the pauper burdens of some 
old country parishes to Toronto.

Canada has the vacant land, and offers it 
either as a free gift or at very low price to 
all who will come, and live on it. 
Let them come, by thousands, by myri
ads, by millions. But they must not come 
to sit down in our city charities, and be a 
burden to us. The distinction is evident, 
and the difference is enormous.

JA cable to Cox & Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 
£25), and Northwest Land at 60s.

_ New York stocks were dull ; Pacific Mail
arouse the suspicion of the inspector’s I and Union Pacific held their own dtiriny ■' 
casual glance any evidence of his fraud. | day and closed firm.
But the knowledge of an inspection by the 
government official appointed for that pur
pose would act as a deterrent to many, 
periiaps, who might otherwise be inclined 
to overstep the bounds of business pru- I 2)c off from Saturday's closing, declined to 
dence and embark in risky transactions for j t°r May, and then advanced to 82fc, and
th.ir own - S» b.nk'. “mS.HÏÏ oZS,™

Burglars do not usually select police beats | at 50}c. Pork opened 25c off, sold down to 
for their evening’s business. On the whole I #15.70 for May, and then rallied and closed at 
there ia more to be urged in favor of a 316.12). Lard closed at about opening prices, 
government inspection of banks than can 
be advanced against it."

COAL & WOODage to insert in a manner not calculated to

ECONOMY.There was nothing done in Canadian Pacific 
in New York to-day.

The local stock market was fairly active. 
Northwest Land sold at 5Gjs.

Chicago advices report that wheat opened

'4
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.

1
To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 

week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates i
Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $0.00 per cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do 5.00 do.
Best do. do. do. cut & split 7.00 do.
Pine Wood, long - at 5.00 do.
Slab do. do. ... at 4.00 do.

4
“ The public cannot be misled If, when 

seeking an office in which to effect an In
surance, they select one which transacts 
Its business at a small per centagc of work
ing cost.^"—Éritish Board of Trade Report.

Owing to strict economy in the conduct 
of its business the Æfcua Life Insurance 
company claims to be able to furnish Life 
and Endowment Insurance on more favor
able terms to the public than most other 
Companies.

1

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Federal 10 at 136b Do-

T. ... . # __ . , minion 23 at 199. Western Assurance 50 at
The Kind of Immigrants we are Getting. Jhe trans-Atlantic steamshin companies 121 reported. Northwest Land oO-luO-lOO at The caretaker of th.immigrant „hed, at are w looked after.^^ correspondent ^ 2° at ^ 20

SHsEmiifiS eBSBhIe—“They can get work and I could get it ? ,^M8 ® course it is al jq-IO at 135). Molsons lid buyers; sales 20 et
. , ^ ® ways in the steerage that the trouble comes at 116). Northwest Land 57 to 56); sales 100-
for them, but they won’t take it. Only • „«•„ j .u . , J 100 at 56).. , t 1 , m ; to offend the cabin passengers is what

er ay go an or er or a number no steamship company dare do. It might | Montreal Block Exchange,
of farm laborers, and ont of the whole lot be a Question whether as the hu.ine»» i« Closing Board--Montreal 192} to 192): sales 
I could only get one man to go. I could , * J MO a.t 192?; 175 at 192£; xd. 188) tu 188; sales iD

. ... . '■ now conducted, poor steerage passengers I at 189,65 at 189), 25 at 188). Merchants 114 to
get them all situations as farm hands, at u..- i u j . , .. 113); sales 30at 111, 10 at 113. Northwest Land
wives aversion» from 6-25 , , *on e DOt belnS robbed to PaY f°r the SUpe- 57 to55; sales 5 at 116, 1 5 at 115), 50 at 115.
wages averaging from v2o to »30 per j comforts enioved in the cabin Some Montreal Gas company 179) to 179 ; sales
month with their board. * * * Thev . enjoyed m the cabin. Some 275 at 18ü; 73 ut lg0ti .,5 at 17ai ̂  at 17aji 75 at
are living at the sheds free of charge, and ^ government interference appears to | 179).

® ’ be wanted on both sides of the ocean. I New York Stocks,
wi no ing o u amuse themselves, pOQr passengers cannot fight a steamship Closing Prices.—Canada Southern 50), 
and I guess they think they have too much , . .. . v Canadian Pacific 52, J-ackawanna 120), Lake
of a soft thinv to throw it «... i that is something that the gov- shore 97), Louisville & Nashville 47, New

^ P* ernment ought to do for them I ^°rk Central 114, Michigan Central 85), Mis-
I thiuk on Mondav I will vet. for “ * I souri Pacific 85), Northwest common 115).
.. „„ J ,. / ,c 1 ------------------------------------ I Northern Pacific 22), St. Paul, common, 86),
them over the Canadian Pacific railway, The capabilities of the electric light SL Paul Sc Manitoba 95), Union Pacific 71).
aud ship them west to either work or were never better illustrated than at Wash- | ferr^dS). U“i0n ^ Wttbash Paciflo' prc" 
starve. These men are no use for any. ington, D.C., last week, when ten lamps 
thing on earth. They even quarrel about were placed on the Washington monument, 
which of them shall go for a pail of water 
to make tea with.”

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yom/e street Wharf and 
51 King Street East, | 53i Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. /The Policyholders’ Pocket Index, a 
standard chart issued annually by The 
Spectator Publishing Company, 16 Dey St., 
New York, gives the expenses of all Amer
ican companies as a “ Ratio to Total In- :E\ ZBTrZHJNTS. The New York corr 

Cincinnati Enquirer eaj 
biggest scheme out wouli 
sada, the Japanese 
•Melican,’ or Marquis 
fashion. He is the quii 
the strongest man of h 
saw, and if he only knet 
‘dukes’ in fightiyg 
Wrestling he would ma 
would-be champions ‘stan 
when he came in. He’t 
don’t know what they c 
in Japanese, but he’s fr 
cents.”

come,” and shows the following average 
for the past three years, as to companies 
doing business in Canada :

Ætna Life, of Hartford.............
Equitable, of New York.............
New York Life, of New York...
Travellers', of Hartford...........
Union Mutual, of Portland........
United .States, of New York ....

It is manifest that business cannot be 
done without some expenses, and that the 
less expense, other things equal, the bet
ter results to those insured with profits.

Telephone Communication between all offices. wres

W. WINDELER..........10.1

MéÉk
lü.ü
13.2 J as w.16.3
24.3

THE WELL KNOWN26.2

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
ÊM

grepared^to^sii^ly Ladies and Gent-s with all kinds of Boots

Having a long experience id a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

The wrestler Mateada, 
jof Japan and future chan 
travels like a prince. On 
he left New York, 
ard K. Fox, his backer, t 
ing and two hundred sp 
Cleveland. The party oc 
train, and other trains 
clear the track for it. M 
most costly silken robes i 
the depot with six little li 
his train. Two New York 
ing men accompanied b 
Japanese private 
valet. He will wrestle Di 
night at Armoiy hall, Olev 
of $1000. 
catch-can, two Japanese, i 
the final round will be tosi 

The Lnander row ing cli 
has 1*28 jnemIters, 41 of wli 
ing the past year. At th 
meeting on Saturday ilie 
were: R. A. Luca*, presid 
T. H. Macpherson, 1st vi 
elected); Harold Lamhe;*2i 
(iv-elected); Henry MuLar 
h'd'irt frem'cjt'*d); /is. Jar 
elevLv-i^; l*. M. Bankfar 
elected); R. Hobson, treiw 
J. J. Stewart, Campbell* ] 
R i»to\ T. VV. l'aker, J. A 
A M -• Adam, H. 11. Cat s 
d-le;:a «M t< nt leti • coo- 
Lam be, A. H. Me Adam a! 
The club's new boathou* 
pie ted.

Speaking of the crookc 
jockeys in England a w rite 
hear some of these jockeys 

\ their horses in the weighin’ 
Ÿ race. One of them w ill 

fancy J shall win this, 
tried with so-and-so at tv

m
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH: accom

Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—There was a 

930 feet high; six lamps on the Smith- little doing on the street to-day, and prices
1 rule firm and unchanged.

St. Law'rence Market.—There was little 
lamps on the dome of the capitol, 392 feet | doing to"day and Prices aro unchanged, 
high. The capacity of .each lamp was I Market» by Telegraph.
rated at 4000 candles. The light from the I NSW YORK, April 7.—Cotton quiet and
_______ . . ... ... , , I unchanged. Flour — Receipts 21,000 bbla..
monument m the immediate neighborhood I steady: sales 14,000 bbls., unchanged, except
was inconsiderable, but a mile away it was flom weakest 43A5™
so great that no difficulty was experienced I ^3.65. Cornmeal quiet and unchanged. Wheat 
in reading the face of a watch. At that, buWtoroœ^h.Tp^ “£r£«$ 

and even a greater distance, shadows SS Iprîi
were distinctly cast, and the streets were 91)c to 961c, May 96)c to 9Sic, June 98)c to 
sufficiently lighted. From the Smith- ge^Va&y'^. S-Kce^s
sonian tower the grounds were so illumin- 61.060 bush, weaker, sales 4,016.000 bush, future . 8 ., ,. . 138,000 bush, spot; exports 31,001 bush, No. 2
ated that you could read ordinary print. 56c, April 54)c to 55)o, May 55)c to 57c, June
The light radiated from the capitol dome Se^OC^ttS Sït 
was so great that the city authorities mixed 33c to 35c, white 41c to 43}c, No. 2 April 
turned off the gas from 400 or 500 lamps Hay flrm,andunchanged.ïlUop3Uqu iS and 1m'- 
within a certain radius, leaving the streets ^f^dardASfofilforouUoaf aidcruffi 
lighted. 7 9-16c to 7|c. Molasses quiet and unchanged.

Rice firm. Petroleum, crude 7)c to 8c, refined 
unchanged. Tallow firm at 7 l-16c to 7)c. 
Potatoes strong. Eggs dull at l»)c to 191c. 
Pork dull, mess $16.37) to *16.50. Beef quiet 
and unchanged. Cut meats weaker, pickled 
bellies 7)c to 71c, pickled thoiüders 8c‘to 8)c, 
pickled hams ll|c, middles nominl, long clear 
7tc. Lard lower at *8.60 to *8.77). Butter weak 
and unchanged. Cheese quiet and un
changed.

CHICAGO, April 7.—Flour dull. Wheat 
excited and unsettled. April 75)c to 78c, May 
80jc to 826c, June 82c to 8))c, No. 2 spring 
76c to 80)c. Corn unsettled at 45)c to 48*c, 
April 4l)c to 46c May 48)c to 50)c, June 
49)C to oljc. Oats lower at 20)c to 29)c, April 
a>c to 26)e, May 30)c to 31 )c, June 30jo to 31)c. 
Rye lower at50c to 51c. Pork steady at *i6.00 
to I16.13- *15-6J to *16.15 June *15.85
to *16.40. Lard steady at *8.26 to 88.35, May 18.2,) to *8.45, June t&3?7 to *k«0 Bulk 
meats easier—shoulders *7, short rib *8.20, 
soj.t vIul* #*.96. Whisky steady anu un- 

Iteoaipts—Flour 36.000 bbla, wheat 
*6,000 bush., corn 84,000 bush., oatt 120,000 
bush., rys 4,000 bush., barlsy 22,000 bash. 
Bhlpments-nFlour 17,000 bbls.. wheat 1*1,000 
ba*^k,0?rn, 7t008 hush., oaw 110,060 bash., 
rye «00 bueh., barley 16.000 bush.

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. O. ORR W. WINDELERsonian institute, 169 feet high, and twelve iippp*-..,Manager 1
Cheap Wheat and Hear Bread.

One of the commercial wonders of the 
day is the low price of wheat and the high 
price of bread. There are two niggers in 
the fence at once, the flour dealers and the 
bakers. Wheat has not been so cheap for 
years, but still bread keeps up. A Mil
waukee despatch of Saturday’s date says : 
“ The board of trade was a scene of great 
excitement yesterday owing to a continued 
panic. The oldest speculators were so 
lort in reckonings that fear seized them, 
and they would find safety only in avoid 
ing the market altogether. Business

285 QU FN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

STOCK BROKERS. CARRIAGES! sccreta
(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

Two rounds

GRAND SPRING OPENING.Montreal aud
CALL AND xSEE

CHARLES BROWN & DCS.
AMERICAN MADE BUGGY,

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

New York Every Line Complete at■'

STOCK EXCHANGES, TO. DIXON’S, '
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

men
admit the situation is very grave. Large 
loan companies are not disposed to aa- (Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin

Dally cable quotations received.
\ ance money to farmers when they know 
it costs the farmers more to raise wheat 
tbaa the price it is now selling at.

Death Is Wot »w.
London Cor. New Vork Sun.

There is nothing very new in the lit
erary world. Charles Reade is probably 
dying.

Victorias of She latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carts for One Horse. 
Ladles* Phaetons, Queen and Albert 

Styles.

26 TORONTO STREET. The Greatest Value ever offered 
in the Market. 

Examine and be convinced.
A Warm Spring and summer.

The present cold weather creates fear 
that we are to have another cold and 
backward spring. It is pleasing to know 
that Moses Oates’ impressions are entirely 
different. He points out that from the be
ginning of September till winter was fully 
established there was a succession of 
similar periods, all marked by the sudden 
ad vent of cold. A, continuance of cold 
for a parted of a week or more and tora 
about tare, weeks of warm weathra. 
After tk. rad af Janaary stwdy, mild, 
but net very mild weather prevailed till 
the end of February; then eaase

. T.
PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS.
ing and durable, made especially for hard 
k.

VILLAGE CARTS

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,Slone From Onr tènzr.
From, the Hamilton Spectator.

Mr. Mo wat’s bunco steer era, Messrs. 
McKim and Balfour, seem to have dropped 
out of public view. *-

Docs Look Somewhat Like It.
From thé Hamilton Timew.

It begins to look as if .Moffat, and not 
Macdonald* is the one man who really ua- 
ieretands opnstitetiomal law.

Stro
wor

American Carriage Repository,
6 Adelaide St# B.# Toronto*

British America Assurance Buildings#
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

On Patent Hprlug», the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of 84-6our

Grindstones I Grindstones ! NINETY DOUAR BUSINESS BUDDIESHAVE YOU won ai.yhuw. 
mine,’ a stoond sn^a. 
s ven pounds of that onr 
hut h

-Y th
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—th# 

best buggy ever offered for that price. 1FOB WST Alt» DRY CtlYDIVt
J. Large As ortment te Select 

from. Lowest Prices.
LIOWBX.

Strain atone

Unde provision igsJsn as sanrgensr la 
saSesf SICXNMS sr ACCOUNT! If net. 
The INDUSTRIAL UNION eSui yon as 
portentty at deüig se at small east

gSTi&iïi * ^ T~’

isu t g >od miougli to 
third jofki y would suy.
&• the i/^ank uol| Luat oe * 
enute Mrst a ‘ \Y« '
enough Vwh v.ilt/ tliG fiist Fp

Sweets fee the Inert. isr.Ms Montra* WMtara
B E K T I » T ,

Ne. * Ring Street u . i, Torntti

Cab F.\ Middleton kas been apnaOn*srl
saeeeeeer so Gen. Leard in eommand of tke
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n m feîfle's pastimes, ■

rdir ‘*Uck tbeP'°*e '^Hftbîs bîü!**:* «fi fMsteevstne one they ra hacked generally iéem. to 
get eway with a pretty good start.”

Aaaul Meeting of the Hamid. I „ lD,wrr* *• t'orrespendenu.

James R. Keene offers to sell *11 w. , 
brood mares in one lot, but wiü nol ' i -, A »“-m.
them at auction. 8tU xhe next meeting of the reorganized

George W. Lee say, he was Wien h„ I Ie0Um8eh baseball dllb "ill be held in the
*••»■•■ a"tt ?-—•h,*"i

One hundred and 7 30 9harp’ }* b’Khly desirable that
are in training at r thorough bred a | ®,Ver)f ,°,ue takill'< 60 interest in this sm.it
About a hund-^ * ^°u ,v,d®. Kentucky. kbould bo present. The Teehmselis com- 

Wall*/» ***** Oftore than in all Canada. P*lse ani0,1o their numbers such w< U- 
from *• v',RoSa has arrived in New York nnown ball tossers as Delaney, Mead, 
»r , fi°g[»nd. He is looking well and 5.‘,eW’ ]ones’ R 'cott, Hinchley, and 

x<a.ka enthusiastically of hi, treatment in "the™,of recognized ability. The manage- 
England. ment intend organizing a first class team,

Termer, the oarsman will re-.. ■ lc“ t lf citizens of Toronto can feel
"burg hia headquarters for the comte»1.***’ J]Uat )[ pn!u<!; The 0>8anizing of the Cana- 
•on He has not vet a^!„^r g Wa' dmU-ha8,:ba11 a88'’ciation wil1 work a new 
«with Conley y” «ed a race era 111 sporting circles, and as the Tecum-

d^s,^borat w v*" - rrr^r
^rlss^b/wfelW^t 63aa,'y ^ '"—J* W<jU

of Fannie Malone. The Final Eeiir. ment of Leonatn™.
r„typype!:' "f °uelph, has accepted J. C. Louisville, April 3.-Leouatm has 
inginatch “^dûtffHhÜ TT ^“^ot- broken down again. While being worked 
time after’April 13. ea y 0 8 >°ot any j last year at Long Branch, getting ready

An enthusiastic New York snort wo„ . I ‘°r the ^'8 Omnibus stakes, Leonatus ran 
bet by holding a four-nound TiÏÏ T“ a away with his jockey, a green negro hoy, 
in hi, hand for three hours "f '!* I i“‘nm !'13 fli8ht cut hia right fore leg so
time expired the chunk was a VeJ'v .mlxî bully that he was practically unfitted for 
icicle. W“ a Very ama11 an.V of the events in which lie had been

Matt Main»- « _• v . I entered and had to be withdrawn. By
Fui I lames match George careful management it was thought lie
Demraev f ehf ign.t,^Khtitofi«ht Jack WOi'Idc reom'er f,°m his injury 

<JatchPtveight8fwith®WM°f’8'">000 a8!-d'‘’at a“f be able to take Part m J the 
«ecerdhù to T^dh kl<‘ g °VeS’ 40 a üuish- fTr,lng ejacea of the Louisville jockey 

rdtog to London prize ring rules. club. His trainer, James Mctiintv
Two groceiy clerks at McKeesport, Pa.. baa, been, working him steadily at the 

recently undertook to knock out John Jo<'key clul' track for the past two weeks, 
xeemer and a friend. The sculler knocked a,ld ,a f,'w fiays ago he was sent around the 
the man pitted against him down twelve traok !n 1-59. He showed up all right,
Time, in quick order and the clerks re- and 16 "-as thought that the fleet
Ilred- a ,n of Longfellow and Semper Fdix had
' Maud S. is said to be in prime condition e,ntllely r“ovfed fr,ltn hia former break- 
and several good judges who have seen her dtlwo’ and. that be would have it all his 
are predicting that she will lower the re- ™ t JV “ tbla 8prl"8’a big events, but 
O'ard this season; one says: “I think sh- yesterday morning, after being given his

, ehould go to the half in 1.02, and come wo!'k’ showed up lame, ami a close ex-
home in 1.04.” I a,niuat'|°n showed that the leg injured last

Th#» W*Uv»irr*zx* i , , I year "’a’9 swollen and filled, as the horse1-ized for'the season 1,19 orKaP- re™ 08,1 U’ and that il was full of fever.
D. Abell president • ?b\f ffiTCrS are :TR- His racmg days are over, and he will be
president P t q ’w'ii Lawson- v,ce' I aent to the stud, 
president, 1. S. V, ells, secretary ; J.
Brady, treasurer ; H. W. Steward, C. 
rnestman, executive committee.

■
: XfrwAT ia &OIX0 ÏÛ|Olf T!T SPOjttTTjf/i CIBCLM» TUB WOULD OVKllS »

®r ;

SOLID LEATHERNY s SOIT & SHOE STORES ■

-

irvis. 11 KING STREET EAST, and 354 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
Stand Unrivalled for Superior Goods.GO’Y.

-4

id in South

maid for
mentions

I within one 
prepared to

k ,H vc annual

Invej’ance at

at ten per 
l-ncd on ap^

Uc of Land

. Ladies’ and Gents’ wear, every style, latest fashion, 
quantities, of every style and at LOWEST FIGURES.

Misses’ and Children’s Goods in large
a

J . ■ Strangers visiting Teronto will find it advantageous to ezamine our Stock-one of the largest 
in the citY-hefore purchasing elsewhere. Our Soots, considering the superior material tod wwk- 
manship, are positively the best value to he had in the city. • Yolr patronage respectfullysolieited.

!

A 'ER,

I
i

iETARY

DAMER & CO
77 KING STBBBT BAST and 854 YONGE STREET.

SPALDING’S

I

'II
I )Y. I ,

The Body Check In Lacrosse, I have broken the pledge.” “0, never
. From the Montreal Mar. mind,” was the cheerful reply, “I can sign

The coming athletic convention promises The proposed changes in the game of I auothar JUit as good.”
affair Most of the''HhmUton' dSh^Ul |acr08se are also causing ccnsidei able atten- | Much lu . Utile,
send delegates, the last to be heard from tlon ln England at present, and Mr. Edwin —Many proprietary medicines, if they
be 1,18 the Hamilton fencing club, who will T- ^achs, hon. see. South of Euglaud la- oure at all> require such a large quantity 
8endd-JStaart, A. D. Stewart and XV. crosse .club, has written a letter to the tü producc ftfect that it makes them 
U. Tldswell. I v. , , . , , . very uncertain and expensive remedies.

A San Francisco sporting paper savs that , , ke” except,on to the Not so with Burdock Blood Bitters. It is
Sullivan does no fighting and that I > I f,PInlons exPres®ed by the leading players highly concentrated, and for all diseases of 
principal occupation for some years ha* in th« city. It Will be remembered that b|ood, liver and kidneys, one or two hot- 
been backing $1000 a week For knock,„„ some time ago-Messrs. D. E. Bowie, H. W ties will cure more than gallons of the 
down Robinson 60 times with a nillow be Becket “ml M. J. Polan were interviewed, ?eak ,“*ï'urea usually sold. Send for 
got >10,000; Robinson for falling under the and 4bl *r remarks were published in the actti aud figures. 2-4-6
P'.dow got $5000. One Is called the cham- % cIr' Sachs 8tates that the utterances , , w v . * ,
pion fighter of the country the other "f the fi st gentlemen are convincing that A Mew York man who was married in
jgood man. * he has been very imperfectly informed of the mo*'ning was a maniac before night.

Fir s-esa*finish thev hmaatn i 4U * rg‘ ,-Afc l^e the old country players are quite aware " here men have been saved a heap of

X xxxt ttfijrc: r t, "sfVvj- «.» ss I ** ■*. -—oughly exhausted The ref mm i i ^ dfc ca7 efiectually stop a dodger, butthat the race was a dead heat G'mber’s th*,** t!’at tl,U'ylare *lr,cctly opposed to The False Prophet,
left optic was a glass one and the iar of 4hat ' arle.ty of H'e article which was on —He who prophesies falsely of the 
falling broke it, severely cuttimr the eve. Î!°'V dfrII*g tlle t,™r. o( tile Canadian weather, leaves oil’ his flannels and over
ball cavity and parts of the face^ ' i l,la.vers last year. This vaiiety consisted shoes, and catches coid, is indeed unwise.

A UmS.il «I, i , , , ‘ , . I Hi stooping the body, and then propelling If you follow this false prophet your rescue
coe wirh «ho V I)a9 be™ formed In Sim tne shoulder, with all possible violence, ies in taking Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
nresideot « following rffleers ; Hon. into the stomach or ribs of the dodger. It It is the best cough cure and the safest 
vice nr-si'i. , r' „ , , ” il'iams ; lion, is uinloubtedlj^ an effectual method for throat and lung remedy known to medical
rre "'i . L'd- Janes, U. S. C.; knocking opponents out of time, but wc science. 2-4-6
president, Mr. T. A. Stephen; 1st I are of opinion that this is a very bad fea- -------.-------
president1 M ’ n" -il' P' ,Ellia: 2ud viee" fure *n tlie game and unfair. He suggests “And soyour daughter is at the academy?

centAxV G-B .Jackson; secretary the following rule: How does she get along?” “Splendidly;
Rev \1r Prnn/’ n K"'’w,es' treasurer, Sec. No player, with his crosse or other- she’s studying all the higher branches.” 
„ V , , Committee, Messrs Law- wise, shall hold or trip another, nor rush with “Is she studying the languages’” “Oh«on Wmburg, Curtis, Wallace and ‘^^sK^n^SS ye8> sbfebas -m^etfd the lam

î I with the legs entwined, so as to throw an op- 8uaSe °' flowers and is now engaged in the
A prominent sporting gentleman of New P°nenL This does not prevent the use of the language of perfumes. My! what an edu-

tor’'Mftohf,r:nddyFd£'red,af00gOWfCl,P ^ W Wh“ *h* ^
_n„ y 1C re'll , , rds to spar four opponent with the shoulder in grouud-scui- throug!l-
rounds. Billy Madden, who is Mitchell’s fles * I ---------------
manager, is in no hurry to have his man 
face Edwards. He wants to wait until 
June, as the Madison square garden can
not be re-.ited before that time. If thiy 
do meet, Edwards will train for a month 
for the affair, and there -will be a swell 
audience.

The New York correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Enquirer says : “I think the 
biggest scheme out would be to teach Mat- 
sada, the Japanese wrestler, how to fight 
Melican,’ or Marquis of Qneensberry 

fashion. He is the quickest mortal anil 
the strongest man of hia height I 
*aw, and if he only knew how to use his 
‘dukes’ in fighting as well as he does in 
wrestling he would make many of the 
would-be champions ‘stand down the hall’ 
when he came in. He's a hummer. I 
don t know what they call Hummerville 
in Japanese, but he’s from it, dollars to 
cents."

wrestler Matsada, present champion 
of Japan and future champion of America, 
travels like a prince. On Saturday night 
he left New York, accompanied by Rich
ard K. Fox, his hacker, William E Hard
ing and two hundred sporting men, for 
Cleveland. The party occupied a special 
train, and other trains were ordered to 
clear the track for it. Matsada wore his 
most udhtly silken robes aud walked into 
the depot with six little hoys holding up 
his train. Two New York Japanese sport
ing men accompanied him, besides his 
Japanese private secretary and his Corean 
valet. He will wrestle Duncan C. Boss to 
night at Armoiy hall, Cleveland, for a pur.-e 
of Si000. Two rounds will be ca*tch-as- 
cateh-esn, two Japanese, and the choice of 
the final round will be tossed for.

The Lqander rowing club of Hamilton 
h*s 128 members, 41 of whom j fined dur
ing the past year. At the club’s annual 
meeting on Saturday the <.fi] *ers elected 
wer^i: R. A. L icat, president (rs-elected);
T. H. Macpherson, 1st v ne-pre.fi dent (re
elected); Harold Lam be, 2nd vice-president 
(re-elected); Henry M eLiren. S ;«l vice pre- 
.*,! * 'e !); yE. Jarvis, cap*aiu (re*
oh’-.i. I*. M. Bankicr, treasurer (re-
dccti d i ; R. Hobson, treasurer; committee:
• I J. Ste'-v irt, C’.vmplr ll Ferrie. Geo. 
y lyin', ! . V» . Taker, .1. A. McKenzie. \.
A V A !.ri:, 11 r,. tilt S '.Aid J. 8. - 
d leg t ••
Lam be, A. H. Me Adam and Æ. Ji- \ i<.
The club's new boathouse is about- com
pleted.

To Dyspeptics BRITTON BROS. I WILLIAM BERRY,
* Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LÜ.VLEY STREET.
13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market, omce.s victoria street. Toronto,
Have always on hand a large assortment Night soil removed from all parts of the el^

of the very best of Meats to be had ____________ at roanonni.ie r»t«*
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Be< f, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork,
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extraa-Sweet Breads, Calfs Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic institutions Telephone Communication.

-
11 «
» -

»

-BASE BALLS THE BUTCHERS,

CES. Tîie most common signs of Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, are an oppression at the 

stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-bum, vomiting, loss of appetite, tad 
w; ration. Dyspeptic patients suffer 
toM ■ miseries, bodily and mentrt. Thn 
should stimulate the digestion, -and secure 
regular daffy action of the bowels, by tin 

nse of moderate doses of

AND BATS.i
id King 
tilanade 
l A sàocU THE WORLD4 - ■ -lr- Xhan-

i

The Toronto News Co. IN

)0 PARKDALE.(Exclusive wholesale Agents for Canada.)

42 To nee St.. Toronto. THE WoBLI) ts to be had st 
TOETO.VS, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. m.

f Ayer’s Pills
After the bowels are regulated, one of thee. C T V A M C!

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually l J I I In il I I I W‘ l |

all that is required to complete the cure. AAAI Nw wr A 1

Ayer’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely

vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re- / \ A HT"
liable medicine for the cure of all discrdrrr, I M I à B /■

of the stomach and bowels. Il :y aro ■ ■ H # J W

tho best of all purgatives for family use. ■ I ■ M r—m ■ 1

■ W - PRKPXBXD BY \ J \ / ^ H J A

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Loweil, Mass. ^ ,
Sold fcr aU Druggists.

WOOD

tailers BUY A COPY.ESTABLISHED 1857.

D Private Medina!Dispensary
(Eatabljehed 1880), 27 GOULD 8T^ 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 

Sr PpnficantiBL Dr. Andrews' Female 
Pill®, and all of Dr. A.*b celebrated 

K* V' remedies for ppvaie diseases, can 
be obtained «tine dispensary. Cir

culars free. AJlA«tfcers answered promptly, 
without ybiu-gfc when stamp enclosed. Com
munications confidential. Address N. J, 
tiKlrma, W„ g.. Toronto Ont.

Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St 
A choice selection of FRESH MEATS noted 

for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro- 
nounced by those who have used them to be 
the beet in the city.

Telephone Communication.

OD.
Ifor one

.

rcord HEALTH IS WEALTH!do.
do. ifvi Have a Look 

Through Our styles

Handsome Langtry 
waves. Water waves. 
Bangs, Opera waves, 
Ladies’ Wigs Swit- 

Gentlemen’s 
Wigs, Toupees.
Send for a bottl 
Dorknwbnd’8 

Golden Hair Wash 
Producing a fine 
golden shade. |
KT W ju3B 

OF THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
105 YONGE STREE V.

Mr. Dorenwend will be In Belleville, Dafoe 
House, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
A pril 1, 2 and 3, with a large stock.

Dry, Clean and 
ConvenientStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FBEEBFH

do.
do. \

♦

■ RAJ NI
JE3 OT-

The following is his definition of the
body-check:—Body-check is the placing ^ __ ________
one s body in the way of an approaching I may be readily cured by the prompt appli- 
opponent, so that the latter is simply 4m- cation of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, taking it 
peded. No checker shall use force in the internally at the same time according to 
body-check. 1 ”

M r. Sajhs also says that he has not seen 
a draft of the proposed amendment for 
England is precisely what Mr. Bowie and 
Canada,but gleams that what has been done 
in others think should go into operation in 
Canada. He also considers the remarks ! woman a* the front door of a house, to an 
of Mr. Polan ill-timed and concludes as Irishman shovelling coal. “Faith, mam, 
follows:—‘ It may be, as Mr. Polan says, au’ Ve wud though, av ye were to luck in 
that English and Irish la ~ ”

bore Throat.
—This common and painful affection ches.

etc. Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

9© ofV CHHn i iTRUTMglf
given.

directions. In croup, asthma, colds, 
mvollen glands, rheumatism and other 
pàinful diseases it is equally efficacious.

APPLY 246
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 

Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Montai Depression, Softening of tho 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhosa caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price,

We Guarantee Mix Boxes
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $6, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effeet a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
b. KELSO * LIE HE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street least* 
Toronto, On

330!
2-4-6 Hard 8s Soft Coal 11 Front Street East.

“I don’t see the bell,” said a handsome

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

R, enfler- the glass. Wood Cut and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.
^Having leased thoshop lately occupied by 
am prepared to carry on as usual s<r8et’

crossers are
ifig from an ‘incompetency in strength ;’ 
but he should remember that our amateurs 
have not the inestimable advantage en
joyed by his club of being for the most 
part engaged in muscle producing mcehan
teal labor. Mr. Folau repudiates with , „ „ ... ,
scorn the notion that Canadian lacrosse î° JT HpUoway s Com Cure After apply- 
players can learn anything from us, yet, *or a *ew “ay8/ ^as ©cabled to remove 
we find that the Montreal lacrosse club u the corn, root and branch—no pain what- 
at this very moment advocating the adop- ever> and no inconvenience in using it. I 
tion of our plan of playing for a stated =aD heartily recommend it to all suffering 
time, instead of tor the best of a rubber of from corns* 
five games.”

$3 PER DOZENWhat It Has Dome.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended

—FOR ALL SIZES OF— Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work & 
General Blaeksmithlng.CABINET PHOTOS A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. 3 i246AKER Orders promptly delivered.

Telephone Communication.
And the most substantial proof u.' their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year th%n any other 
studio in Toronto.

jo:
NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET, .Irt of B00t«

p-oofts pur- 
L nine his 
K* d prices

The
OFFICES :

lO King Street East 
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
90 Teraulay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

THOMAS E. PERKINS, A. G. HODGEi Photographer. 233 Yonere street
DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S246

505 Queen street west,
Late of St James’ Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season, fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Betisheg. Etc.

A Rhode Island thief broke into a store 
and while rummaging about a live lobster 
caught his hand and squeezed it so that his 
'jireams attracted the police 
with ordinary shrewdness can glean a 
valuable hint from this item. A few live 
lobsters scattered about to catch the toes 
of the husband who attempts to sneak up- 
s'a’rs late st night with his boots in his 
baud would give away his little racket 
nicely.

NEWEST DESIGNSR, Gr GWrecked Manhood.
— Victims of youthful indiscretions suf

fering from nervous debility, lack of self- 
confidence, impaired memory, and kindred 
symptoms, should send three letter stamps 
for large illustrated treatise, giving rnea^s 
of certain cure, with numerous testimonies. 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N.Y.

AND
A woman

J1MIIEM,CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT fc BRONZX 

GASAUBRS AND BRACKET*Y.
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet» 

safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
its use. Does not interfere with busi

ness or dieL Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
|o. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized^agent to refund the money U 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt erf price. DR. FKLlX LB 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Hals ted street, Chi
cago, Ill., sole proprietors. Authorized agen* 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 36* King 
street o*xt

;5
: from4 Fall Assortment of Globes and

Smoke Beils.S! j DEALERS IN

- COAL91 KTNG ST. WEST Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

If there is anything madder than a wet 
hen it is a worn au who

A Case Much Talked Of.
—Tne case of Mr. Jt hn Morrison, of St. 

Ann’s, N S., who was afflicted with a 
serious dropsical disease of the kidneys. 
The best medical aid ffaving failed, his life 
was despaired of. Two bottles of Burdock f 
Blood Bitters cured him. His statement is 
vouched for by J. D. McLeod, J.P., who 
knew of his condition. The cure is 
sidered marvellous in his town.

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)spends an hour in 
neatly opening a suspicious looking billet- 
doux sort of a letter to her husband, only 
to find that it is a bill from his tailor.

ING. RITCHIE & CO
J YOUNÇ,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
—To lessen mortality and stop the in

roads of disease, use Northrop & Lyman's 
V* get tble Discovery and Dyspeptic Cm c. 
For all diseases arising from impure blood, 
such as pimp'es, blotches, biliousness, indi
cation, etc., etc , it has no equal. Mrs 
Thomas Smith, Kim,

medicine lor dyspepfi t. 
many remedies, but this is the only 
that has done me any good.”

It is asserted that all the wives of 
American humorists are invalids, 
conclusion to be drawn from this is that a 
healthy wife doesn’t allow her husband to 
be funny, and what is more, is able to en
force her rule.

LAWN ROLLERS,
GARDEN SHEARS,

GARDEN FAKES,
; GARDEN HOES

GARDEN TROWELS

”s, AT

32 KING ST. EAST. T. J. FRAME & CO.con-
246 MÎ YONGE STREET.

TKLfCPHONE UOMMUICATION.
EST 180 KING STREET BAST. 

TORONTO.
Th : most egotistical of the United States 

—“Me.”—Lowell Courier. The most re
ligious—“Mass.” — Tm Hatchet. The 
poorest in health—“Ill.”—Pretzel's Week
ly. Them >8t affected—“La!”—Richmond 
Baton. Tne most popular—“Misa.”

KINGSTON ROADu rites : “I am Using 
I have tri< dr.)

TRAMWAY. GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQIgH. 1

PEBBY'S PBfflTIM HOUSE EPPS’ COCOATf-TTVr Fl T. IX.B.ThyAlbert ,f let-i • convention: il old —Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied. 246

124 BAY STREET.AND OTHER REQUISITES. For April and up to Twenty-fourth of May. 
GOING EAST. _J GOING WEST.

LSAVES THE DON BRIDGE I LEAVES BEN LAMOND 
6.20 a.m. 5.45 a.m.
8.00 44 8.10 44
9.00 44

Woodbine f 10.30 44 
only OLIO 44 

12.00 44
only { L20*-™- 

2.00 -
Wwdbine f 3.15 “ 

roiy ( 4.00 “
A15 - 
«.SO *
8.00 *

•NS.
for hard

BREAKFAST.BICE LEWIS & SON, ^ Wakes a Specialty of Dm grist's

grams. Ticket*. Invitations, etc.
Commercial work at the lowest 

rates.

44 By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govçro the operations of digestion
the fine properties ot well selectof^SoconfMrf 
Kpps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gmdully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency, » disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We mai escape many a fetei 
shaft by keeping curse es well fortified with 

• pure blood and a propci . y nourished frame."
_ . .___ t _ _ Civil Service Oazcut.
GfwWiflflf» GlozHlQ und Eopet ! Made simply with boiling water or milk.

Hanging, EdC. | Sold in packets and tins only (3lb. and UK) by
Grocers labelled thus :

200 «W3TBECTE TORONTO.

Speaking of the crooked practices of 
jockeys in England a writer says: “1 often 
hear some of these jockeys talkoig al) »ut 
their horses in the weighing-loom before a 
race.

Sanitary Inspection. - An Unprotected Family.
—If you woiild avoiff sickness clear a way —Is one that has not that valuable 

the hlth and rubbish about your premises, remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in the house 
establish proper drainage and admit pure for accidents and emergencies. It cures 
air. The skin, kidneys and bowels are the colds, croup, sore throat, deafness, rheum- 
sluiceways of the human body! Regulate atism, neuralgia, chilblains, burns, bruises, 
these channels of health with Burdock and all painful injuries.
Blood Bitters which act directly to purify m
the Mood and regulate the stomach, liver A cowboy appeared on the streets of 
and kidneys. 2-4 6 Austin, Tf'xaa, clad iu a pair of pants made

, ; * of Àugora goat-skio with the hair on the
-uy friend, remarked a temperance ' outside. An eastern lady wanted to buy 

N « 4 ' v s good . worker a hum who had one*» ei-ire oegna j them for & rug, bat ueke hadn’t any others
u« »r-î j te imbibe, ” I am eorry to hear that jeu . h» modvstly refused.

9.40 4452 & 5 • King St. E., Toronto.
that en- 
i a large 
2-441

12.50 mb. *24<iOne of them will s;»y : ‘ Well, [ 
fancy 1 s'mli win tliis. My horse was 
tried wit.” > i-u.<1 >;«» at even weiglits, 1 n l 

that's better tlucJ

WoodbineHAV«£ YOUR

GGIES TURNBULL & NICHOLSON"on a: yuow . 
inine,’ a etoffini

but i
third
E* tra .,vi K

enough tv fiist Fpeak

J2-4 6the s, i y 3. I'm not uitlfin 
i.-> <' f hat i ■ m. J expect. ’ ‘All 

eiionvl; mi beat mine ! * a 
‘Mine is as prod 

beat FO-:.-id so it a

REPAIRED AT HOUSE AND SION PAINTING.

•KNAMBOTAl PAINTING,
7.10 pe many a 

ell fortifiedUiDAVIS BROS., SeAndar flaw i1AU
only

ISO YONGE STREET.
kip*. All work gear- T1xs?ee^^ie55c28htto 040641 *

IOHH B. IflOOY,
Fi^j^aasml*.

POOR COPY

4

I

f'F

4 
*•

4

f

T

: i : : i

-r ^ 
:

- M< '



s^üüB
P* 1 '•-;v;?^~‘ ,-* -* ’_ ,; r

em

jpli

SPECIAL SALE

READY-MADE CLOTHING

T 30fOmWiiwl JVwi J1** —■-'- 1 in Montres! at six snd s half per emt.
Aid. John Moore la atmut to «turn to T. tre

Th. B.. Hurd.* > «<■ » *>»«. j. £ l,-£ ; 2-tt2*<£

£5? sparr.
on the Garrison common range Good Fri- ia the same what I mean. Q. To affect the stock market!
day afternoon. givt'ene Ration of t“at. 1^11 j=* ^ The?^ou say you would not haye

Harry Rich of Baker and Fmron s com £”»«•£ credibility a Uttle fUrther. 1 hesitated to pay a great deal more for
jany n spending the pres in w;n jugt read you another paragraph: money in order to have made a call on Cox

Chi *o^bn Monday night P “'Wtienthe said shares were transferred and to have affected the stock market!
at Ch. *go on Monday nlgnt. to the defendants, it was on the express Cox was only charging you 6 per cent at

Mary McKinley, a woman of the town, unjeratanding and agreement between the time! A. Yes; at the same time, in 
caused W. H. McGee, a cab-driver, to be them and myjelf that the said shares were the month of October, 
arrested jast night on a charge of obtaining ^ the market, and not sold or Q. The telegram being sent, and you
a gold watofa and seals by fraud from her. ot£erwiw dealt with ! ” What do you being called on for your money, you would 

The street railway company now run mean by that! A. The seWIdo not un- not have hesitated to have paid a much 
their Sherbouime street cars alternately derstandt I did not understand the legal larger rate of interest rather than to have 
via Front, Church and Queen streets, the operation of the thing. had your dealings with Cox brought to

ing as usual via York and nt ]>> you mean to Sây you do not up- such a conclusion when you knew he was 
deretmid thé méanlng of the word sold f short of stock* A< I said I would not 
If you were selling your coat or your head, have hesitated if I was certain he was short 
if they were worth buying, that you would of stock; I was not certain; it was only the 

ge street store door, not kno* what ÿod were doing! A. Of supposition going about at that time.

but not to sell it. of it? A. Yes.
Q. “When the said shares were trans- Q. Was it on account of that aupposi- 

terred to the defendants, it was on the ex- tion that you acted, and were endeavoring
• H-ega understanding and agreement be- to get money to dislodge your stock or to
• ;ween them and myself that tne said shares call it? A. Y es. , ,

the market and not other- Q, So in your mind the supposition had
with ? ’* A. I meant by taken considerable root? A. It was re- 

with ported around town. Priestman went to 
Montreal at all events.

Q. Did you find you could raise the 
money? A. Yes.

Q. And did you raise the money? A; 
Well, I did not hear; when Priestman 

back here the market had broke; be
fore he came back the market had nil broke; 
he did not come back until the 14th Oct.

Q. Then, were you in a position to have 
taken your stock back ? A. Not after the 
market broke—not after Oct. 14.

Q. Not being in a position to take the 
stock back you went to negotiate with Cox 
& Worts as to what you should do? A. 
Yes ; I went over to Cox ■ and saw him 
about it.

Q. With the knowledge you then pos
sessed you began to deal with him to en
deavor to make some arrangement ? A. 
Yes.

LOCAL If MW SP IRAGRAFHMD.

THE TORONTO WORLD

CABLEtoAdAY MORNING. APRIL A 1884.
; FIFTH Ystreet east.

TWBT WON’T HAVE IT.

i.COIIs the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada.

jlMlU, or Botcher, to Prefect Against 
the Action of the lee Dealers.

Last summer the butchers of this city 
had their ice delivered in the boxes at the 
rat? of $1.50 a ton. This year the ice 
dealers are going to ask $3 a ton for it, and 
a general outcry has gone out from the 
knights of the steel. Last evening some 
sixty or seventy of them met in conclave 
at Frank Martin's hotel, King street, over 
which Geo. A. Rosebach presided, James 
Chapman Symons acting as secretary. The 
chairman and Messrs. Boulton, Collart, 
Emery, Stone, and Honeyeett, addressed 
the meeting and expressed their inten- 

of holding out against the 
dealers. They thought they 

could get their Ice from Lake Simooe 
for S3 a ton and if they could it would be 
better to send their money there than put 
it in the hands of a home monopoly—in 
iaetthey would rather give $5 a ton for 
tiimcoe ioe than submit to be fleeced by 
ice monopolists here. It was finally de
cided to send a deputation composed of 
Messrs. Wickson, Holman, Collart, Chap- 

and Rosebach to offer the ice dealers

(Continued from be"Nearly a Quarter of a CetW 
in the Market.

t

which absolute knoi 
tiff acted, and upon whict 
resulted the agreement m 
of October and carried on 
October. Now, Mr. Co* 
day that they think it ai 
ment for making a demlaii 
two or three thouséàÆ $ 
Now, the very fa*t*of fclia 
ledge by Mara that Cox 
short of the market. The 
be a great result from i 
demand for two or three 1 
would cause a stiffness in 
would cause the value of 
rise, and the result would 
bull Cox & Worts to buy tl 
price—the increased value- 
would get the benefit of j 
down to Montreal, to eude£ 
quarter of a million dollar» 
quietly do Cox & Worts 
They sent down their am be 
considers he has nearly 

1 ment—not for the legitims
of stock by any means, but 
pose of sacrificing Cox & 
priest had been appointee 
marked, and they were to 
dance around the crematii 
Worts. My learned friend 
that was legitimate sp 
opened the case to you, thaï 
gitimate as well as {[légitima 
it would be legitimate were ( 
be cremated ;but it would be 
mate if the tables were turn 
the innocent Mara 
victim for, the sacrifice 5 ii 
bulls having a dance 
was Mara was the appoii 
and the end of the whole t 
the sacrifice of the hopes of 
ing their^little scheme had n 
Mara at once goes to Mr. C< 
ors to make the best arram 
that gentleman, instead of 
might have done and callim

we in-

ing only, and will for the above good reason effer our 
ower price goods at ridiculously low figures 
,0 effect a clearance.

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIO AS is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because It 
pays them a larger profit

in order [other cars 
King to Sherbourne,

â boy, vu held at Agnes 
street station last nbrht for stealing a pair 
of boots from a Yon 
Another boy named 
in for stealing oranges from a Queen street 
fruit store.

In granting bail for one week to Copen
hagen Joe yeeterday the magistrate said 
he would have to leave theoity within tliat 
time or stand the consequences. The 
charge against Copenhagen is that he has 
no visible means of support.

James Kerr, a carpenter, was again a* 
rested by Detective Burrows on a similar 
charge to that for which he was locked up 
the other day, borrowing tools from work- 

and pawning them. When searched 
at the time of his first arrest twenty-one 
pawn tickets were found on him.

Levi Hyman and his son Harris were in 
the police court yesterday charged with 
receiving the silverware lately stolon from 
the residence of W. J. McMaster. They 

remanded at the request of Detective 
Reburn. In the afternoon a pedlar named 
John Mowat was arrested by the detective 
as being implicated in the robbery.

John
Men’s Tweed Suits, worth from Seven-Fifty to 

Dollars, will be sold at Five Dollars per suit.
Men’s All-W«'ol Tweed Suits worth from Ten to Twelve 

Dollars will be sold for Seven-Fifty per suit.
Men’s Tweed Spring Overcoats 

be sold for Five Dollars each.
Men’s Good Worsted Spring Overcoats 

Twelve Dollars will be sold for Seven-Fifty each.
Men’s All-Wool Tweed Pants at $1.50, $3, $2.50, $3,

tion
ice

Manufactured Only bf , worth Seven-Fifty will
-

S DAVIS & SON,were kept out of 
wise eola or dealt
that he wai not to loan them or treat 
them for speculative purposes.

Q. You are enough of a broker to know 
that if this were pledged to Mr. Pellatt by 
Mr. Cox, Mr. Pellatt would in all proba
bility have to go into the market again ? 
A. It was understood he was not to pledge 
to any broker.

Q. Was that your arrangement ! A. We 
made no arrangement.

Q. Therefore that stock might have gone 
into the market the next hour, to obtain 
money for Mr. Cox to settle with you ! A.
I would not have borrowed on the stock if 
I had supposed that.

Q. How could you have prevented the 
stock the next hour going into the hands 
of some person to raise the money that Mr. 
Cox was to pay to you ? A. I could not 
have prevented it.

Q. And therefore you put him in the 
position of enabling him to do that! A. I 
did not know he had done it ; of 
he had done it but I did not know it at 
the time.

Q. You, yourself, are in the habit, from 
week to week, when making advances on 
stocks, of transferring them to other per
sons to get money on them. It is an every 
day matter, isn’t it ! A. All the stocks 1 
buy I have got to get money on them.

Q. And therefore you go to the stock 
exchange or elsewhere and get some per
son who will advance money to you on the 

, transfer of that stock ? A. What I have
Trinity Medical School. ground. done j would go and make arrangements

Dr. Geikie, dean of Trinity medical The city la now employing about three {or the loBn before I bought the stock,
school, has been officially notified by the hundred and fifty electric arc lights at Q. And you would make arrangements 
registrars of the royal college of physi- sixty-five cents per light per night under a with some person to ta ke an absolute trans-

-usas
of medicine fn the same manner as they Yn 1875 6 ln^Tl“e «/"id 8»! A That would dindon who
recognized other degrees and diplomas P06tly, over 2000 less lamps cost $496,456. the man would be l ^d not make ar
granted in Canada. The reduction in the price of gas to the ran6«m®nî8' h“‘ ‘o?k >t f°r f d

present low but yet profitable rate of $1.30 "^e ?our verdict for

z tssas-s ‘“Hu J sraferLathere is something in the nature of an obli- J- “her to regard "toP^stman's 

We got along verv wealth all gas light- stocky

hatter wlth^rt electric- lighting It is a & Worts and you got the money upon it !

question of the amount of light If our A i “• wan to think it would be
streets are to be lighted as brilliantly next a ^thhJ to make a litt» call on Cox
IX monthYthe S2 « ^ - the beginning of October !

i> fairly out of its youth, it will undoubtedly A I ^“/thought you wûuld nmke a calL 
tZtVf ZlZZ it on Cox, and thft the result would be Cox 

the rZnt ^ime Boston hM ^ne too would have to go into the market and buy, 
liohts ii- , and the market would rise, and the bulls■S^SrS^ would get the advantage! A. No; that 

not wiUingly part with any of them. Our was not mentioned at all. 
street cornera and squares are made much '9-J» the deep recesses of the brain of 
safer by their use. Their aid in the sup- the Mara wasn t that thought working! 
pression of crime and disturbance has A. No ; Mr Priestman came to me and 
1-een greater than many would suppose, told me he had every reason to believe that 

.So long as the expenditure is reasonable, "-as short.
and while there to no urgent ground for Q- He was prepared to bull! A. Well, 
retrenchment, the city gov ernment cannot I b™ght stock for him and I believed so.

■5--V» «»■ 4“=iSri£îah«
A. Hedid not ty that all.

Q. What did he say ! A. He simply 
said that Cox was short of the market and 
that it was foolish for me to leave my stock 
with him.

Q. Did he close one eye as he said fool - 
ish ? A. I don’t know.

Q. Did you agree with him ! A. I told 
him as far as I was personally concerned,
1 had no motive in leaving it.

Q. Perhaps you closed the other eye as 
you said that ! A. I might have.

Q. Then you sent Priestman down to 
Montreal as a deputation to get the money! 
A. No.

Q. He did go ï A. Y es.
Q. You knew he was to go ! A. h es.
Q. Did you telegraph him ! A. No ; I 

sent him a telegram after I was called.
Q. Priestman went down before the 

call ! A. But my telegram to him was 
after the call.

Mr. Blake—They were going to make a 
call on Cox to deliver them their stock ; in 
order to do that, they must have money to 
redeem it. Not being able to get the 
money in this market, they went down to 
Montreal to get it! A. Yes; that is the 

Priestman went down to Montreal

worth Ten to I
§2 a ton, and report the result oi their 
mission to a meeting to be held at Martin s 
to-morrow night.

Factories - MONTREAL 
TORONTO RR 4VCH—.14 I’herrti ma

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS
KANO OPERA BOISE.

O. B. SHEPPARD,

and up.The bankrupt stock of H. Beg- 
lev & Co. of Hamilton bought at 
üô cents on the dollar now sell
ing at ridiculously low prices at 
the Bon Marche, 7 and 9 King 
street east, Farley & Co., pro- 
prietors.

men
Boys’ Clothing in great variety at equally low figures.G-ame I. - Manager. -

PETLEY & PETLEY, ■4FOR ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MON- 
APRIL 7th, WITH MATINEES

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY,wereA New F^t Hat for Gentlemen.
__Every season introduces some changes

in the fashion of gentleman’s hate. The 
spring shapes are high round crown with 
brims set partly flat and worn in black 
and brown. Those new styles can be seen 
at Dineen’s hat store, corner King and 
Yonge street.

wereTHE LBADINti ONE-PRICE CLOTHING DEALERS,

EAST, TOBOHTO.
A romantic play of contemporaneous inter

est, in 6 Acts and 7 Tableaux, by BARTLEY 
CAMPBELL, Esq.

Prices as usual. Plan now open._______ _

Gents’ fine cashmere under
wear worth $2.85, for $175, at 
the great Bon Marche. 7 and 9 
King street east, Farley & Co., 
proprietors.

arounc

128 TO 132 KING STREET
Q. Any correspondence between yoû and 

Cox in the matter ? A. Yes ; the corres
pondence is all here.

Q. And what was your first proposal to 
Cox ? A. Well, I did not make any pro
posal ; he made the proposal ; the first 
proposal was from him on Oct. 17.

Q. Had you seen him between Oct. 13 
and 17 ? A. Oh, yes ; I think I did ; I 
think I told him I would take part of the 
stock away.

Q. When was that ? 
called me ; he called me probably on the 
13th, and I said I would take some of the 
stock away.

Q. To which he assented ? A. Y es.
Q. In pursuance of that call how much 

did you demand of the stock back ? A.
How much did I demand ?

Q. Yes; you said you 
some '>f your stock back ? A. He called 
me ; I told him I would take some of the 
stock back ; I took 600 shares from him 
then*.

Q. Did you take 600 shares ? A. I took
400, and Mr. Cox made arrang-m-nta with .......... PERSON A L.

of my clients for 200, and that made ^OLDWATER—BUCKETS OF IT.

Q. Now on the 9th what was tho first ■ i AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
notification given to you to put on the il to get into a good-paying business, or 
mavgiu! A. ! bavette” about the
dates. All the letters 1 got are there. teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to

Q. Do you recollect receiving a letter of make money; everybody satisfied; no hum- 
the 9th of October, “VV Mara: VViU deliver
200 federal to you Friday or Monday, tisement will only appear for one week. A<f- 
whichever suits you best, C. & >> . A. 1 dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
would not be surprised if I did; I recollect coffees, 281 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont. 216 
him writing me take the stock away, but I 
do not recollect the exact date, there were 
a number of others.

Q. Then on the 18th of 
do you recollect receiving a letter,
“Please let us have $5000 margin off 
Federal on Monday morning and oblige,
C. & W.” A. Y"es, I recollect receiving 
that.

Q. Now, do you recollect instructing Mr.
Cox to send down this block of 200 shares 
to Montreal for you to a party there ? A.
Yes.

METROPOLITAN CHURCHThe Bon Marche, 7 and 9 King
street east.

course CHAMBERLIN’S

American Novelty Works,YOUNG PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATION.
CONVERSAZIONE -In the Lecture Room 

or the Church, on
GOOD FRIDAY EVENING

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,
lory,etc. Programme commences at 8 o clock.
Admission 25c

Boston's Street Lighting.
The city government is now making up 

its appropriations for the coming year and 
there is talk of some changes in the lamp 
department. Encouraged by the mayor’s 
attitude toward electric lighting, ae shown 
in his inaugural address, it is under
stood that the gas interests are making 
a determined effort t<> regain their lost

The Royal Museum.
The attendance at the Royal museum 

last night was again large. J. H. Symonds 
who delineates the aged negro eo well, 
leaves at the close of this week for a tour 
through the Northwest. His admirers are 
talking of getting up a testimonial for him 
before he leaves.

Office and Factory. 90, 92 and 91 Duke 
street, Toronto. of the stock, agreed to a kin 

dealing and only called up 2 
told Mr. Mara if he wahtiL! BALED TENDERS, marked “For

Sleighs, sleds, velocipedes, and.all kinds of ^ ffe°gu" andPiidr<,sf«ï'to'"lie Honorable 
children's toys manufactured in tho latest -upmies ai PrivT Council. Ottawa,
styles. For catalogue and pr.ee list apply at received UP to noon on THURSDAY,
office. igt
tiepailfha Promptly Erecufed. Printed forms of tender, containing full tn-

---------------------------------------------- formation as to the articles and quantities re-
! quired. may be had on application to the De-
1 PaNo°tendor will be received unless made on
I such printed forma. ___
; , The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-
I C'i£ach tender must be accompanied by an ac- / 1 

copied Canadian Bank Cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of tha total value of the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited 
if the parti- declines to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he fails te 

nnlete the service contracted lor. it me 
der be not accepted the cheque Wm be re-

tUNoenavment will be made to ncwspa,oers m- 
sortin'1" this advertisement Without authority
having been comptroller.

Ottawa, 17th March, 1884.

was there for him, and for t 
meeting any calls that might 
them for stock^alessrs. Cox 
provided themselves with 1 
shares to answer all dem; 
whole difficulty of the case is 
of the plaintiff being ready 
call to take the stock, he is i 
the call, and Messrs. Co* & 
bear the burden of this matt 
whole gist of the matter, 
sitting quietly at home; tl 
along and puts his horn in w 
is; thé bear simply takes hoi 
and gives it a little bit of a si 
mediately the bull begins 1 
blubber in a way that Ve m 
like of before. Mr. Blake t 
to show that the agreement i 
October was a reasonable 
abled the plaintiff to get 
his note for $4000, while if 
been held for him for a 1 
would have resulted in a loi 
thirty or forty thousand dot 
viewed the evidence of Mara 
the agreement of October at 
and submitted that the way 
stantial justice ^could be 
case was by the jury finding i 
the defendants.

Mr. Osier then reviewed th 
some length from his point of 
the^ statement ot the claim as 
plaintiff almost substantial 1 
statement of claim.

His lordship then addressi 
We must get rid of the o 
cast upon tie in this case in 
other. It is the first time 
a stock-jobbing case, and 
it is the first time you haye a 
in the like; we know someth ii 
inner life of brokers in mat 
kind. It is a very wide sul 
banks, banking, brokerages at 
of stocks. It is a subject vei 
lated to bring out the éloqi 
worthy friends, the counsel \ 
dressed you at some length; at 
they have made the most of th< 
both to entertain and to ins 
it is now my'duty to bring yo 
the regions of imagination t( 
matters of fact. I take the v 
view of the responsible duties 
and agent. If you employ 
agent, I must act with a singh 
interest ; a man employed . 
must make nothing out of th 
must not make the attempt to 
for himself. If I went to a 
told him I want you to buy 1 
such a bank for me, at 
would never do—it would be 
for the broker to pretend tli 
more for the stock than he* i 
roguish thiiig it would be To 
and put off on me some of hi: 
and say that the price he solr 
was the market price, or auyt 
kind. That is simp’y swine 
very dishonest piece of businei 
must act with a single eye to 
of the man who employs hit 
think can go further ' than T 
proposition of it, and my 
of the agent acting with perft 
But to come down from tin 
romance—here we have two 
each trying to make the 
of his business—each I have n 
dertakiug obligations five tii 
than if he was sold out he c 
for-r-the, only earthly différer 
them being that Mr. Cox 
had larger resources—he 
niand more money thau Mi 
what was Mara doing—doin 
what the other man was doing? 
see what did take place ? Mr. 
perfect right t<> do what 
carr

FRED. W. GARVIN, Secretary.A. When he

QOYAL MUSEUM
Il Corner Bav and Adelaide 8t$. .

New Silks■ RHODA ■ 
■The $10,000

Mystery.! 
■New Novelty! 
■Show, Refined! 
■Amusement. 1 
rSolid Fun. I

Performance
every

NIGHT
Family

MATINEE
Wanted every

Afternoon atto get at
O'Clock.2.30.

ANÜ
10 CENTS.ADMISSION

Dress GoodsThe great Bon Marche Is only 
three ilays old, yet it has been 
visited by over 6000 people. 7 
and 9 King street east, Farley & 
Co., proprietors.

Sixty Days for Aggravated Assault.
R. E. Thompson, the Church street com

mission merchant, who committed an ag
gravated assault on one o£ hie workmen 
named Alfred Buckler on Jan. 25 last was 
found guilty in the police court yesterday 
and sentenced to 60 days imprisonment. 
Buckler has not yet recovered from his in
juries, which may prove permanent.

The injured man will now bring a civil 
■ action against defendant for $5000 dam

ages.

The Bon Marche, 7 and 9 King 
street east.

one J000.
one 
. ou1

Baby CarnagesWe invite inspection of our New Spring 
importation;, of Silks, Satins, Satin Mer
veilleux, Satin Brocades, Ottoman Bro
cades, Cashmeres,* Dress Goods, Parasols, 
etc.

Special value in Black Gros-Grain Silks— 
15 yards for $7.50; 15yards for $9; 15 yards 
for $10.50; 15 yards for $11.50; 15 yards 
for $12.75.

Superior value in Black Gros-Grain Silks 
—At 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per 
yard.

;OOOL’S WEATHER GLASS AND THER- 
MT MOMETER combined, in neat frame 
v'r*-,1. . »two dollars, reduced to seventy- 

I ve cents. Sent postpaid to any address. Send 
scrip or stamps to \Y. TOLTON, lltoO Queen 
street west, Tororto.

/
We are showing the Finest, 

Most Select and Cheapest Llneor 
Baby Carriages ever offered to 
the * atl*e* oi Toronto. Cofiios** 
see our Immense Assortment*

NOTE OUR PRICES!

October,

FINANCIAL.
.A. lend on improved freehold property; in

terest at lowest rates; no commission. MAC
DONALD, MERRITT, SHKPLEY & 
GEDDES, 28 Toronto street, Toronto. 1-3-6
“Ï FEW SMALlTSUMS TO LOAN ON 

real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street.

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
A. J. CLOSE 
street east.

ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM ANIX CITY 
Property. Lowest terms.

T. 6. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east 
TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

half margin. C. W. LINDSEY,

i
:Superior value in Colored Dress Silks— 

At 37èc, 50c, 62Jc and 75c per yqrd. ....$3Willow body,Little Dot, 
Little Emily, 
Little Dorritt, 
Little Harry, 
Little Eva, 
The Beatrice, 
The Princess, 
The Empress 
The Eugene, 
The Belle,
The Ida,
The Boston, 
The Toronto, 
The Favorite,

do
Attorney-General vs. Gooderbam A 

Worts.
doExtraordinary value in Black Cashmeres 

—At 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c per yaid.
3-0Q. And that stock was sent down, and 

the person would not complete the pur
chase ? A. No, I do not recollect that.

Q. Swear that i% did not take place if 
you like? A. I don’t know whether that 
was the first or thj second two hundred.

The remainder of Mr. Mara’s evidence 
will be given to-morrow. Mr. Cox was 
the next witness, and after him Messrs. 
Forbes, Gzowski, and Farley were exam 
ined as to the practice of brokers. This 

a concluded the evidence. Counsel will ad
dress the jury this morning.

do y
Tliti important case was brought before 

Chancellor Boyd yesterday morning at Os- 
goode hall By way of appeal from the rul
ing of the master in chambers, who refused 
to allow the issue of commissions to the 
cities of Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and 
New York. Mr. Blackstock appeared on 
behalf of the defendants, Gooderham & 
Worts. He argued that the commission 
should be allowed as it might ultimately 
turn out that the whole case would depend 
on the view tho judge would take on the 
question of nuisances in those cities. Mr. 
Bethune, Q. C., appeared 
the residents of Leslie ville and Riverside. 
Chancellor Boyd, after hearing the argu
ments, reserved judgment.

iM doon farms or city property. 
& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide Slat bodySpecial value in Colored Cashmeres— 

20c, 25c, 30c, 40c a yard upwards.

Lovely New All-Wool Dress Fabrics— 
15c, 20c, 25c, 30c upwards.

Immense values in Mourning Goods, all 
prices. Samples sent by mail. Write for 
our Spring Catalogue.

do <■ •
■1M do

Willow' body,
do
do

$50000
city property; t

Kin "At reef

do :

do
do

was 
Cox ? EDUCATIONAL.

M chance or neglected to receive a popular 
education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 c 

Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto

.. COLLI3SS.
THE HOUSE FURNISHER,

oiy&B

It should be said to the credit of the 
on behalf of Electric Light companies in Boston that in 

the recent storms their wires were the only 
that stood up under the terrible storms 

of sleet and rain. They were covered with 
telephone and telegraph wires, and the 

Vnr l-iflips sun shadps anil inn- mayor for safety ordered them not to run b reïhissü* 10*1 he Bon °M ar ch efV night. For this reason the organ of
?od nronrtetors!* ea9t’Farley & t?y “toaTBcl^tom^’’1 How 

« O., proprietors. about the recent explosion on Hanover
street from gas ! Electric lights have come 
to stay, and by their use the gas monopoly 
have been forced tjo so reduce their price 
that « ith more gas lights used now than 
two years ago, and nearly 400 electric 
ights besides, it costs less to light the city 

of Boston than it did before electric lights 
used. There is talk of reducing them, 

is one of the aldermen is a son of the presi 
lent of the Gas company. Well, let it be 
loue, so muon the worse for the company, 
for the citizens will then see what miser
able lights they get in their streets from 
gas.—“Combustion and Steam Power.”

248 ♦The Bon Marche, 7 and 9 King 
street east. Edward neon’s T.90up,can 

cents a l
<~*-5 ones 361night. ONTARIO

Pulmonary Institute,
DH. M. SOUVIELLE*S SPIROMETER 

GIVEN FREE. REAL ESTATE.

[> EAL ESTATE-FOR SELLING CITY 
LV Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, comer^f Adelaide and Vic
toria streets.

IDuring the past five years thousands of 
patients have used my medicines and treat 
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that every one who has properly 
followed out the instructions has been 
benefited and a larger percentage cured 
than by any other treatment known. En
couraged by this fact, the great and in
creasing demand for my medicines, and 
finding that many who could be cured are 
financially unable to procure the Spirom
eter, I will give the Spirometer free to any 
one, rich or poor, suffering from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, 
weak lungs or consumption 
will call at 173 church street, Toronto, 
and consult the surgeons of the interna
tional Throat, and Lung Institute, the 
medicines alone to be paid for. Everyone 
can no jv afford to take the treatment, and 
the prejudiced or sceptical can afford to 
test the merits of the Spirometer and 
medicines prescribed by the surgeons of 
the Institute, which we claim is curing 
more diseases of the air passages than any 
other treatment in the world. Those who 
cannot see the surgeons personally can write 
to 173 Owh street, Toronto, for particu
lars auu li -aiment, which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Souvielle, 
ex-aide surgeon of the French army.

o:
BUI

DRY GOODS HOUSE. 2w>
.1 Dredge Burned to the Water’s Edge.

Last night at 9.30 a dredge owned by 
Cook, Jones & Ennis, harbor improvement 
contractors, lying in the Don opposite Da
vies’ pork packing establishment, caught 
fire and was burned to the water’s edge. 
Ao alarm was sounded from box 87, Front 
and Eadt streets. The brigade turned ont 
but on their arrival on the bank of the 
Don found that they could do nothing. 
Some men in a scow went out with buck- 
ete to protect the crib work. The loss is 
estimated at $12,000, and it is said to be 
covered by insurance. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

At 12.30 this morning an alarm was 
- sounded from box 21. Some old sheds on 

Berkeley street, south of Gerarrd were 
burned down in spite of the exertions of 
the brigade. Loss estimated at $150.

8k182 YONGE ST.> ■ __________ UU SI NESS CARDS.____________
Il EATTY,- CHAU WICK, BLACKSTOCK 
D & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington
and Church streets._________________________

,1RANKH. SEFTON, DENTIST, CORNER 
of Queeri and Yonge streets, over Rose’s

— g store, Toronto._________________________
%/iOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
iTJl Financial Agents, 4Z King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man
aged: money to loan.

A* -§TORONTO.

E ?ISLAND LOTS JB»!£ [7,
FOR SALE CHEAP. seiiati

who

Owner leaving city. Three Island 
Lots near Banian’s, 5Ü feet 
frontage each. Address.

W. M., box 2630,
City post office.

JiPECIFIC AUIIVLES.

lSTB
mulady goes home of an after- 

without a walk through
No ZEE. CARDS.

A magnificent assortment from lc up to 
$3.50 each, at the NOVELTY STORE, 201
Yonge street,_______________________________
I ABIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
I A not be disappointed bv selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, a« I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS, 230 Queen street west, 
Business confidential.

&way.
somewhere about the 5th of October.

Q. Did you know he was going to raise 
the money ? A. Trying to arrange with 
Mr. Campbell, a broker.

Q. Did you know at what rate you were 
going to get the money ? A. At six and a 
half per cent.

Q. Didn’t you think you could get it a 
little less ? A. Money was a little tight at 
that time.

Q. You thought you could get money at 
six and a half ? A. We were offered it at 
that.

Q. He went there to Montreal to get the 
money, and while he was down trying to 
get money to make a call on Cox what 
took place in Toronto? A. He did noc 
make any arrangement to call on Cox.

Q. To get the money so as you could get 
your stock back ? A. YV.s.

Q. What happened in Toronto? A. Well, 
the market broke.

Q. You sent a televram to Priestman ?
A. Yes, I told him that instead of the 
boys calling Cox he had called them.

Q. There was a little turn up of the ar
rangement? A. No arrangement I knew 
of at all.

Q. Yob telegraphed to Priestman that 
instead of the boys calling Cox he had 
called the boys—and then you put 
words after that—“what shall I do ?” A.
I meant what shall I do with the stock.

Q. So then the whole matter changed.
You were one of the boys intending to call 
Cox, and you were called by Çoxî JÛ I sup
pose eo. \\7 ANTED BY .THE END OF APRIL. AN

Q Priertmwiwa. another of th. boy.’ jjJmenk l»tw"s?
A. Tee. north, Yonge *ud arvis east. Address box 6

Q. And you were trying to get money World office.

Established for the cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh ot 
Nose, Throat and Lungs, Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint. 
Cancer, Scrofula, Diseases of 
Skin, Diseases of Eye, Ear and

For testimonials of recent cores by vital Heart, Cancers and Tumors dis- 
Magnetism, call at 278 King street west. _ ’ __ . . .. ... . „
Chronic neuralgia, dyspepsia, rheumatism, Solved l>y Electricity Without tDC

knife. Galvanism and Faradism
s'rong has had the most extensive experience in ail their Various forms SCien- 
of any person m Canada in curing diseases by .... ..
Vital Magnetism. He will shortly give a tliically applied to the treatment

: of diseases of Women. Nervous
Parties desirous of joining the class » ill apply exhaustion, nervous debility and 
personally or by letter toll. ARMSTRONG, ... _
magnetic practitioner, 278 King street west, kllldred diseases.
Toronto. Telephone communication with

all parts of Ontario. Can be 
consulted by Telephone when 
desirable.

Send for onr treatise and list of 
questions. Address,

S. EDWARD Met ELLY. M. D„ 
M.C.P.S. M.C. P.S.Q., Proprie
tor, 271, 376 and 278 Jarvis, Cor. 
Gerrard St,. Toronto.

noon
the Bon Marche. 7 and 9 King 
street east, Farley & Co., pro
prietors,

—Why suffer from weak nerves, want of ap
petite, and general debility 1 letting the loss of 
sleep and rest impoverish the system and thin 
the olood, when such a real meritorious rem
edy as Northrop & Lyman's Quinine Wine 
may be had at any drug store. This article is 
recommended by the highest members of the 

dical faculty in cases of indigestion,general 
debility, loss of appetite, and nervous affec- 
i ions of all kinds. It Is also specially bene
ficial to children and delicate females, and to 
bus ness men, students, and those who have 
much brain work. We would say, Never be 
without it It will strengthen you, keen your 
vour system in regular order, and enable you 
to successfully grapple with the work you 
have to do. It is pleasant to tho taste, and 
contains nothing injurions to the most delicate 
constitution. Remember to ask for the Qui
nine Whife, prepared by Northrop A Lyman, 

d we are sure you will be satisfied 
you have full value for your money, 
gists sell it 2-46

VITAL MAGNETISM.The Bon Marche, 7 and 9 King 
street east. tjTEAM FORUK AND HOLT VVORKS- 

o Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. HTPENDRITfa 60 Ade
laide street west.

Collector Bat lie*» “Big Seizure.M y'
The inland revenue officers at Ottawa ying stock. You think I 

stock is likely to rise, and > 
thing it would be to get holi 
keep it until there was^a rise it 
course if there is an increase of 
in fpv mouths, and you L 
won.ii i v-.i.ize a handsome profit 
the other way you think the 
tun ed up wrong, or the cards 
sbujfled wrong. The bulk of 1 
our large institutions is lie Id L; 
But in e ’e y ha::!; in the provi 
a considerable amount ot stoi 
speculative purposes; that is h 
that we have the z xilogmal )- 
case presented to us here to- i 
or the bull trying to take the 1 
horns, or the bear seeking to t; 
by the nose; it is just the n 
yay in which the stock of the 1 
ipulated —a pame of hittledof 
t'ecouk amongst the broker* 
•'•ay have two or thr< e milfi-m 

, <>f that there may be $500,
hands of peuple rut k v*pii»g ^ 
incut, but simply tryi,^ to spv 
it and make mo. e> out of it. - 
you crin- tu if ir #<• much a boo 
**nd tlüi other bank -be* »use of 
lative operations in the stock in’

and Toronto have been having consider- 
erable fun the past few days over a “clever 
seizure” made by Martin Battle, the col
lector at the capital. The story goes that 
Mr. Battle, while passing a confectionery 
t'>re in Ottawa, saw a box of cigars lying 

, the w indow. He went in and desired 
proprietor to show them to him. 

'1 h< e were about 200 in the box placed 
v i the snicdl end up. Mr. Collector 
questioned ti.e confectioner as to where they 
were manufactured, aud got the answer 
“across the Chaudière.” Visions of a fat 

. t -dzure took possession of his mind. He 
coolly placed the box under his arm say
ing, “As the box has neither a revenue nor 
a customs stamp on it I seize it on behalf 
of the government.” The confectioner 
was astonished, and could only gasp as 
the collector walked ont of the door. 
“Hold on; they are only sugar one? 
Mr. Collector, on looking closely at them, 
saw the confectioner wae right, and cau
tioned him strictly not to tell any person 
about it, but the joke was toe good to 
keep.”

fflHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
1_ PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COW AN & CO., Toronto.

HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COW AN Sc CO., Toro
mHB FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted: send for peci- 
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

The Bon Marche, 7 and 9 Kins 
street east. ■fa

I—The reason why “Nonsuch \Vashing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly tyarmless. Second, It saves 

than half the labor. Third, It is the

3
.nto.

tne

W. RYANToronto, an 
that 
Drugg

The negroes of northern Georgia are in a 
great commotion over over the presence 

g them of a' female tramp named 
Glauter. She pretends to have vis

ions and to tell fortunes. She is treated 
with great respect for several reasons, but 
principally because she has a habit of fir
ing pistols promiscuously when angered.

more
cheapest in the market. Many more 
could be given but this should be suffi
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

HOTELS A ND RESTA URANTS.
ICING'S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST IV. fl a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad
stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.___________

OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE

amon
Mrs. 72 FRONT ST. EAST,

Hast Just Received Consignment
For durability, style and fit the 

shirts made bv Qninn. the shirt- 
maker, Rossin house block, York 
street, stand pre-eminent. We 
pntnew collars and cuffs on sen- 
ID-men's shirts in a workmanlike 
tiiüHiier at ver t moderate prices.

r

D
largest hotel in Canada.^only tw^btocke

streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having- 
been painted, frescoed and decorated tins 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employee in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to tho traveling publie. Elevator run 
nine day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Jfiectrtq bells in rooms. Fire ss 
cape in each bed row». Frioee graduated.

Choice Creamery Butter iThe greatest boon Toronto 
.-ter had is the great «on 
Yiarche. 7 and 9 King »t dt 
east, Farley & Co., proprietors-

A. novel feature in the dining-room of a 
hetel at Ntagara Fall» is a colossal mirroi ; 
in which the falls are reflected in such a 
manner that the guests may admire while 
they eat.

H. HOSIER & CO, B ’‘Parties requiring such please 
call or send your orders. Wholesale ani Retail Manufacturira of

HOUSES WANTED.
SPf.fi G BED > AND MARRASSES.

and delivered!” * *" ark seat foe
Ww-rwi Wire liod-. r ri»«**jAttlty.

334 YOhGi; .VI. rORONTO,a he Bon Marche, 7 and 9 King
street east*
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